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Fowlerville High School Alumni 
Banquet cancelled due to COVID-19 
   The Fowlerville High School Alumni Banquet, like many 
other early-summer events, has been cancelled due to the 
current COVID-19 pandemic.
    FHS Alumni President Judy Recker was notifi ed last week 
by local school offi cials that due to the spread of the novel 
coronavirus that has resulted in the closure of school buildings 
for the remainder of the 2019-20 school year, the annual event 
would need to be cancelled.
    The banquet was scheduled this year for June 6.
   “The Alumni Board will be meeting to discuss how to 
recognize classes that were going to be honored during the 
2020 program and plan for 2021,” Recker said. “Four members 
of the Fowlerville High School graduating class will receive 
scholarships as planned. Donations to this scholarship fund 
are accepted throughout the year by the Alumni Association.”
   Donations can be sent to: Fowlerville Alumni Association, 
PO Box 446, Fowlerville MI 48836. Recognition of donations 
made for 2020 will be recog nized in the 2021 banquet program.

Fowlerville School superintendent 
explains remote-learning plan, answers 
questions about closure 

By Wayne Roedel,
Superintendent of Fowlerville Community Schools

    I want to begin by thanking all of the front-line em-ployees 
who are currently working to keep our community safe and healthy.  
These are challenging times, and I am grateful for your service.  I 
also hope that those of you who are experiencing diffi culties due to 
a layoff, furlough or other job-related issues are able to access local 
services until such time as we rebound from the current COVID-19  
pandemic.
     During this uncertain time, I wish to take an optimistic view 
of our situation in an effort to highlight what the coronavirus is 
teaching us.  Certainly, we know that the ‘stay home; stay safe’ 
order is reinforcing the value of strong family connections and 
allowing us to take the time to reacquaint ourselves with each other.  

Continued on page 5

   Teachers and administrators at the Fowlerville Community Schools have been working this past week to create 
instructional packets for students as part of the remote learning plan that will begin on April 20th. These packets will be 
available online, as well as provided to families through a drive-up distribution process. In extenuating circumstances, 
these lessons will be mailed home or delivered to the family’s mailbox.  Among the area students getting ready to spend 
time at the computer, completing the lessons are, from left, Zach, Jon and Nick Harmon.
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 The graduating seniors who have been part of the 
Fowlerville High School Band & Choir Programs 
are being saluted during the next few weeks, prior to 
their graduation. High School Band Director William 
Vliek asked each of them the following questions:

--Your plans for next year; 

--What band or choir has meant to you over the course     
   of your time at Fowlerville High School;

--Your favorite band or choir memory.

Saluting the Seniors in the
Fowlerville High School
Band & Choir Programs

Gwendolyn Cox
 My plans for next year are to continue my educa-
tion in welding. I plan to do this at the Hobart Institute 
of Welding Technology.
 The band at Fowlerville High School has meant 
more than words can explain. I found people that 
were there that shared a passion the same as me. 
They are the ones that supported me too. On the 
music side of things, music has given me a way of 
expressing my feelings and thoughts when my words 
weren’t enough. It has also given me a way of under-
standing more about life. For example, when a group 
plays together, you can appreciate that each musi-
cian has something to offer, each one is different. 
When you play together, you make a single sound 
composed of many voices. The band has taught me 
more about life, I couldn’t be more grateful.
 My favorite memory 
of the band is when Mr. 
Vliek got out a ladder to 
put a trombone on top of 
his speaker on the wall, 
to teach a student to put 
away his instrument.

Joshua Harper
 I plan to attend the University of Michigan to study 
Philosophy and Data Science.
 What band has meant to me: In short, stability and 
community. In band, there is a short period after the 
instruments are put away when there isn’t much to do 
besides talk to your classmates. In my first days of high 
school band, I didn’t really know anyone super well, so 
I talked to Mackenzie, Matt and Josh, who I knew from 
cross country. They were, as you might imagine, quite 
absurd, but still approachable and welcoming. Despite 
my awkwardness, I found a weird sense of belonging 
in my time with them. They knew when to be nurtur-
ing and when to be just… strange—and when the two 
overlap. I know my experience is not unique to me, 
that others who were not the most socially adept found 
a sense of community in the madness of sheet music, 
drill charts, football games, etc. I knew I could count 
on band to provide genuine interaction with my peers, 
up to the last day of band, which appears to be March 
12th. Regardless, I have truly enjoyed my time as a 
member of the FHS Band. Thank you.
 Favorite memory: Winning the marching competi-
tion in my junior year.

Mya Bailey
 Next year I plan on attending Eastern Michigan 
University to work towards my PsyD in psychology.
 Band has meant a great deal of things to me but 
most importantly it has been a safe place for me. 
From all the friendships I’ve built to all the hard work 
I’ve put into being a better player, I have learned 
that no matter what I’ll always have the band to 
have my back and make sure I’m okay. 
 My favorite memory in band would hands down 
be teaching Mr. Vliek new age slang. Whether it’s 
getting him to “spill the tea” or teaching him how to 
say “PERIODT” it never fails to entertain me.

Joseph Soave
 My future plans are to play soccer at Olivet College.
 Being in the band let me meet some of the most 
amazing people, and some of my best friends, it went 
far beyond music and formed a camaraderie that I will 
never forget.
 My favorite memory is of freshman year band 
camp dance, literally the best dance of all time and 
who would have guessed it would have been the 
“band camp dance,” you don’t dress up, you come 
when you want, and you dance like an idiot because 
everyone around you is doing the same, what’s not to 
love??

Galvanize the American Spirit
    COVID-19 and the ensuing impacts have damaged our 
health, economy, and livelihoods, but it has also left a dramatic 
dent in the American spirit. A casual review of social media 
reveals an unhealthy mix of fear and frustration as people 
are becoming angrier and more bitter toward one another. 
Folks at the grocery store demonstrate clear apprehension 
and anxiety, and the stress and uncertainty of the situation 
hangs heavy in the air. People are already feeling exhausted, 
yet we are repeatedly told that the worst is yet to come. I am 
extremely proud of the great resolve Americans across the 
nation have displayed, but it is very apparent that the edges 
are starting to fray. 
     Times such as this are when we are put to the test. It 
is easy to preach and exemplify rhetoric when life is good, 
but crises force us to prove we really believe what we say. 
Confusion and conflicting emotions will fight to overtake us, 
but we must see clearly and act decisively. As Americans, we 
are rightly proud of our courageous heritage and tenacious 
reputation; however, words and history mean nothing when 
stacked against contemporary trials. To be victorious over this 
challenge, it is our turn to carry the torch with determination 
and righteousness. Great American heroes of the past faced 
seemingly insurmountable difficulties, yet they endured and 
did what was right to the end. 
    We have a unique opportunity to verify that we still have 
that great American spirit of determination and leadership. 
Each of us has a role to play in overcoming this crisis and 
setting a positive example for future generations. I know the 
challenge feels crushing, but we should not shy away from 
it. See it rather as a chance to grow. I confidently believe 
that each trial comes with opportunities to not just overcome 
it, but also to adapt, become more skilled, and be a better 
person. It is a time for personal development and national 
rejuvenation. 
     Success in this way requires a strong, positive attitude, a 
keen sense of perspective, and a great amount of thankfulness. 
While anxiety and uncertainty can seem unbearable at times, 
we must master those emotions, not give in to their control. 
This is easier said than done, but it is important to learn and 
apply nonetheless. Be purposeful in your thoughts, words, 
and actions, and most importantly, consider the wellbeing of 
others in all three of these areas. 
     And for heaven’s sake, just because you think something 
does not mean you have to say it, especially on social media. 
Pause before posting, and in general, think about how you are 
negatively or positively affecting others. 
    We need each other, and we will be more helpful to others 
if we remain positive and thankful. Despite the tragedies and 
challenges, there are many things for which we can still give 
thanks, and we should remind ourselves of them frequently. 
These circumstances are unprecedented in our lifetimes,  but 
as you adapt, look for the silver lining and galvanize the 
American spirit. Do it for those around you. 

Caleb
Jenkins
Column

Residents of Iosco Township
Iosco Township

Planning Commission
Meeting-Canceled

 The Iosco Township Planning Commission 
monthly meeting originally scheduled for April 14th, 
2020 has been canceled due to the Corona Virus 
pandemic. The Planning Commission will resume 
its’ regular meeting schedule on May 12th, 2020 at 
7:00PM, providing the State of Michigan’s Stay-At-
Home Executive Order has been lifted. 

Dan Delmerico
Iosco Township Clerk

(4-12-20 FNV)

Shop Local
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Fowlerville Feed &
Pet Supplies Inc.

120 Hale Street • 517-223-9115

Still Open For Business!
Due to the COVID-19 virus,

our business hours are reduced to
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday

and 8am to 1:30pm Saturday

We encourage our customers to Call In 
Their Order and Pay Over the Phone.

We will prepare your order and
you can pick it up.

“Stay Safe,
Stay   

   Healthy!”

On Sale
Scamp

Kitty Litter   

$7.50 50lb. Bag

Gormley & Johnson law offices, Plc

          John L. GormLey, eSQ                ChriStopher S. JohnSon, eSQ
Divorce / Family Law •  Estate Planning

• Bankruptcy • Criminal Defense • Personal Injury •  Real Estate 
• Municipal Law • Probate • Corporate • Business • Zoning • Land Use

  101 E. GRAND RIVER AVE., FOWLERVILLE              517-223-3758
Gormleylawoffices.com

FREE Initial 
Consultation

local attorneys and counselors at law

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for 
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

(517) 223-2302 • ionelectric.org

Authorized Generator  
Sales & Service Dealer

Generator Financing Now Available!

Family Impact 
Center’s Food 
Pantry here to 
help those in need
    Family Impact Center’s 
Client-Choice Food Pantry is 
here to help you during these 
very difficult times.  On any 
day of the week, please call 
517-223-4428, listen to the 
recording and then leave a 
clear message along with your 
phone number.  
    Upon returning your call, 
we will read a list of available 
items from which you will 
choose and then set up a day 
and time for you to come.
    Pick-up options will be from 
within the following days and 
times:  Tuesdays (10:00 – 
3:00 p.m.), Thursdays (10:00 
– 3:00 p.m. & 6:00 – 8:00 
p.m.) and Fridays (10:00 – 
2:00 p.m.)
    Whether you are in need of assistance or are wanting to 
make a donation, please call first so that arrangements can 
be made. 
    The following verse is prominent on our Pantry wall along 
with the beautiful mural painted by Sheila Wise: “From the 
rising of the sun to its setting, the name of the Lord is to 

be praised. (Psalms 113:3)  
    We praise and thank God continuously for His protection, 
love, grace and mercy; and we pray that you have the same 
peace that comes from knowing and trusting Him. Thank you 
all so much for your continued help and support!  And know 
that we are praying for you and your family.

Thank you to all who have supported us in the past and who will continue 
to do so in the future. We wouldn’t be who we are if it wasn’t for you.

~ Serving most of Livingston County since 1986 ~
Residential – Commercial
Clean Up Containers

9900 W. Grand River, P. O. Box 950
Fowlerville, MI 48836

Ph 517-223-7119www.alchinsdisposal.com

Salvation Army to extend Mobile Lunch 
Program in response to closed schools
    As the situation continues to change, so does The Salvation 
Army’s efforts to address the needs of area residents.
     With the latest news that the schools will not reopen for 
the rest of the school year, The Salvation Army of Livingston 
County has extended the Mobile Lunch Program. The 
program that has served over 2,400 meals in just 14 days (as 
of last Tuesday), will continue to run every weekday until 
June 5.
    Through this program, The Salvation Army will be able to 
continue helping families alleviate the added expense of the 
additional meal the kids would have received at school.
     “June 5th would have been the last day of school which is 
how we determined how long the program would run,” said 
Major Prezza Morrison. “Later in the month we will start our 
normal summer programming, Summer Lunch Bunch, which 
will provide not only a meal, but also a pantry box.”  
     Over the past three-plus weeks, The Salvation Army has 
also seen an increase of more than double the number of 
families coming to the food pantry for groceries, as well as 
a huge increase in the number of people in need of shelter. 
Additionally, since the Shelter-in-Place order, the number of 
nights people are being sheltered has doubled to ensure they 
are not being sent out to seek additional shelter during this 
time.
     “Normally many families in need of shelter are able to 
stay with family and friends to help them get back on their 
feet,” noted Major Morrison “However, since COVID-19 hit 
Michigan, the Shelter-in-Place order was executed and CDC’s 
recommendations, families experiencing home-lessness need 
another option.”

    In addition to the extended Mobile Lunch Program, The 
Salvation Army of Livingston County will continue providing 
the pantry boxes for the Howell Area School families on April 
13 and 20. The pantry boxes will contain breakfast, lunch and 
snacks that families can pick up once a week. At this time the 
special program is only for Howell area school children.
    The Salvation Army is seeking monetary help. The cost 
of the Mobile Lunch Program, Howell Schools partnership, 
additional pantry assistance and added shelter nights is 
almost $50,000 per month. This is in addition to the normal 
assistance that The Salvation Army is still providing.
     To volunteer contact Darlene Howard at 517-295-4347 
or darlene.howard@usc.salvationarmy.org. To donate in-kind 
or monetary donations contact April Dertian at 517-295-4344 
or april.dertian@usc.salvationarmy.org.
    Donations can be dropped off at The Salvation Army Corps 
location Monday - Friday 9am-4:30pm, 503 Lake St, Howell 
48843.
   New information is coming hourly and The Salvation Army 
may change its plan to better serve the needs. For up-to-date 
information check out our Facebook page: Facebook @
SalvationArmyLivingston.
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INITIAL VISIT FREE • FREE TELEPHONE ADVICE

810-227-7777 • 517-546-6666
2000 Grand River Annex, Suite 200, Brighton

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR FOWLERVILLE AREA RESIDENTS

www.livingstonlawoffices.com

If You Want An Experienced,
Aggressive & Effective Attorney

NEAL D. NIELSEN
& Associates

• PERSONAL INJURY
• AUTO ACCIDENTS
• TRAFFIC OFFENSES
• SLIP & FALL
• MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS
• DOG BITES
• BURN INJURIES
• INJURED CHILDREN

• DIVORCE
• FAMILY LAW
• PROBATE & WILLS
• REAL ESTATE
• DISABILITY
• SOCIAL SECURITY
• CRIMINAL
• DRUNK DRIVING

Commentary by William McKenzie
    The coronavirus naturally has brought to our attention 
the valuable role that skilled medical professionals and 
knowledgeable scientists play in our society and the larger 
world. Where on earth would we be without them in a 
pandemic like this?
    At the same time, unnerving episodes like the one we are 
trapped in remind us of the crucial role that well-trained 
journalists play as well. We depend upon quality journalism 
for a flow of information that helps us understand — as well 
as know what to think about — a devastating disease like 
COVID-19.
    Recently, for example, the Dallas Morning News, my 
hometown newspaper (acknowledgement: I worked there 
for two decades), carried an informative report by science 
writer Anna Kuchment on the various therapies and vaccines 

scientists around the world are pursuing. How does the 
broad public get access to that kind of information without 
knowledgeable reporting that depends upon a range of 
sources?
    Unfortunately, you are not likely to get that in countries that 
lack one of the most fundamental elements of a democracy: a 
free and vibrant press. And too many places around the world 
do not have that kind of media, as Freedom House documents 
in its annual Freedom in the World report.
    The 2020 version of that report was just released, and it 
reminds us how state control of the press, a squelching of 
dissenting voices, and physical threats to journalists are 
among the realities that curtail an open flow of information 
and ideas within countries and across borders.
    Of the 46 nations Freedom House reports on for basic 
freedoms like an open, independent media, only nine countries 
scored three or higher on a four-point scale for their nation’s 
degree of freedom for journalists. (Not all nations have yet 
been evaluated, so the number of countries with a relatively 
free press will likely grow. But so might those without a truly 
free press.)
    Consider these points from the report:
    In China, which scored a zero for press freedom: “The 
(Chinese Communist Party) maintains control over news 
reporting via direct ownership, accreditation of journalists, 
harsh penalties for public criticism, and daily directives to 
media outlets and websites that guide coverage of breaking 
news stories. ... Thousands of websites have been blocked, 
many for years, including major news and social media hubs 
like the New York Times, YouTube, Twitter, and Facebook.”
     Think how different the world might be if information 
about the virus had been able to flow more freely out of China 
as COVID-19 developed in Wuhan.
     In Egypt, which scored a one: “The Egyptian media sector 
is dominated by pro-government outlets; most critical or 
opposition-oriented outlets were shut down in the wake of the 
2013 coup. Moreover, in recent years, a number of private 
television channels and newspapers have been launched or 
acquired by pro-government businessmen and individuals 
with ties to the military and intelligence services. Journalists 

who fail to align their 
reporting with the interests of 
owners or the government risk 
dismissal.”
     In Mexico, which scored 
a two: “Reporters probing 
police issues, drug trafficking, 
and official corruption face 
an increasingly high risk of 
physical harm. Self-censorship 
has increased, with many 
newspapers in violent areas 
avoiding publication of stories 
concerning organized crime.”
    In Hungary, which also 
scored a two, “While private, 
opposition-aligned media 
outlets exist, national, 
regional, and local media 
are increasingly dominated 
by pro-government outlets, 
which are frequently used to 
smear political opponents and 
highlight false accusations.”
    Even established 
democracies like our own have 
work to do. Despite a score 
of four for press freedom, 
Freedom House notes that in 

Every week through the season two Fowlerville H.S. athletes will be saluted for their efforts. Athletes will be selected by
the coaching staff and Athletic Dept. for that “Winning Deal” on a new or used car or truck, see Dick Scott Motor Mall,

“ATHLETES” of the WEEK
2011 Varsity Football

JUD’S FOOTBALL FORECAST
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2011

Minnesota 20 at U of M 31
Michigan State 23 at Ohio State 20

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2011
Detroit 27 at Dallas 24

Carolina 17 at Chicago 23
Buffalo 26 at Cincinnati 20

Tennessee 20 at Cleveland 23
Minnesota 23 at Kansas City 17
Washington 20 at St. Louis 27

New Orleans 27 at Jacksonville 16
Pittsburgh 28 at Houston 27

San Francisco 13 at Philadelphia 23
N.Y. Giants 17 at Arizona 20

Atlanta 23 at Seattle 16
Miami 23 at San Diego 31

New England 31 at Oakland 16
Denver 17 at Green Bay 34
N.Y. Jets 17 at Baltimore 30

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2011
Indianapolis 17 at Tampa Bay 31

LAST WEEK: W-13  L-5 
SEASON RECORD: W-25  L-11

MOTOR MALL
Dick Scott

Fowlerville 
High School’s

MOTOR
MALLDick Scott

I-96 and Fowlerville Road, Exit 129 • 3030 Fowlerville Road

1-877-467-4201
SHOWROOM OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Tues., Wed. & Fri. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
BODY SHOP OPEN: Mon. thru Fri. 8am-6pm

www.DickScott.com

The team is working extremely hard trying to accomplish the goals of: Persistence and
Find A Way Together.  The Gladiators took two tough loses to start the year, but showed
great heart and character.  The Varsity Football team is looking forward to starting the
CAAC Red Competition.

Fowlerville High School’s
“ATHLETES” OF THE WEEK Jud Scott

Tennis
Gabby Juopperi, senior - Gabby is in her 3rd year with the program. She 
played 4th doubles last year and will compete for a top doubles spot this year.  
Keep it up Gabby.
Abby Kimberlin, senior - Abby is in her 3rd year with the team. She played 
some doubles and 4th singles last year. This year she is in the mix for one of 
the top doubles spots. Keep it up Abby.
Kinner Philburn, senior - Kinner is in her 3rd year with the team. Last year she 
was 4th singles until she suffered an injury. This year she is in the competition 
for a top doubles spot. Congratulations Kinner.

the United States “independent local sources of news have 
struggled to keep up with technology-driven changes in news 
consumption and advertising, contributing to significant 
ownership consolidation in some sectors, and a number of 
communities with just one or no local news outlet. News 
coverage has also grown more polarized, with certain outlets 
and their star commentators providing a consistently right- or 
left-leaning perspective.”
     To be sure, many journalists around the world, as well 
as in the United States, provide their readers or viewers 
reliable reports about various elements of their nation’s life. 
The problem is that a free press is anything but a common 
occurrence around the world. And that means access to 
reliable information can too often be in short supply. That is 
hardly comforting during a time when the world — not just 
us in the United States — needs deep knowledge about this 
global pandemic.
    William McKenzie is the senior editorial adviser at the 
George W. Bush Institute. He wrote this for InsideSources.
com.

COVID-19 
highlights the 
need for a free 
press around 
the world

Livingston Catholic Charities still 
providing several services; office open
    Livingston Catholic Charities is open and providing 
mental health and substance abuse counseling, foster care 
and adoption services, Elder Abuse Neglect & Exploitation 
Prevention assistance, Substance Abuse Prevention and 
senior services - Community Liaison (connecting seniors to 
critical resources) and Volunteer Caregiver program.   
    Our open times at the office are:
     --Tuesdays 12 noon-8pm
    --Wednesdays 9am-5pm 
    --Fridays 9am-5pm  
    Program staff or Directors can be reached by calling 
the main office at 517-545-5944 or visiting www.
livingstoncatholiccharities.org/contact-us for direct e-mails.  
As many program staff are working remotely, e-mails may be 
the quickest way to receive a response.  
    LCCC’s Substance Abuse Case Manager can be reached 
24/7 at 517-375-1652.
    In addition, the following program closure updates are 
listed below:
    --Be Our Guest Adult Day will remain closed through and 
including May 1, 2020.
    --Special Ministries of Livingston County will remain 
closed through and including May 1, 2020.
    If you have any questions on the above information, you 
may contact Mark Robinson, Executive Director, at mark@
livingstoncatholiccharities.org.   LCCC continues to provide 
updates and information on both our website Corona Virus 
page and FaceBook page.

Livingston County Sheriff Dept. 
to help delivery groceries, medicine 
    Deputies with the Livingston County Sheriff’s Office are 
helping bring groceries and prescription medicines to higher 
risk persons who request their assistance due to concerns 
about coronavirus exposure and/or a lack of transportation.
    The program, at this time, is restricted to residents 65 and 
older, or for those who have a documented medical condition 
that puts them at greater risk of harm from COVID-19 
exposure. Residents must be able to order their food or 
medicine online from a Livingston County-based grocery 
store or pharmacy. They must also not have any other means 
of securing these essentials, and an exterior door to which the 
products may be delivered.
     Livingston County residents meeting these criteria can 
call the Sheriff’s Office tipline at (517) 546-8477 and leave a 
message to make arrangements.
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BIGOS
EQUIPMENT 

RENTAL

 Fowlerville, MI

 517-223-5000
Visit us at

www.bigosprecast.com

Skytrak
Mini Excavator

with grapple - all size buckets

Track Skid Steer
Rubber Tire Skid Steer

Post hole auger, grapple bucket & 
trencher attachments available.

50 ft. Man Lift 4x4 Self Propelled
50 ft. Man Lift

Pull Behind Trailer Style
Concrete Buggy

Pick Up or Delivery
All equipment is in excellent condition.

Daily or Weekly Rental

I also see how we are all having to find “old fashion” ways to 
stay busy.  I can’t find a puzzle for sale anywhere. I’m blessed 
that friends have shared. I also have been playing more card 
games and doing more cooking than I have in some time.  All 
of these activities have brought my family closer.  I hope you 
are experiencing something similar.
    As you heard last week, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer issued 
Executive Order 2020-35 which closed school buildings for 
the remainder of the school year. It also detailed how Districts 
can provide “Remote Learning” in lieu of students physically 
reporting to school.  I’m proud of our educational teams who 
began discussing our continuity of learning plan and will be 
working during the coming week to pull instruction packets 
together for students. 
     These packets will be available online, as well as provided 
to families through a drive-up distribution process.  In 
extenuating circumstances, these lessons will be mailed home 
or delivered to your mailbox. More details on this distribution 
process are yet to emerge and will be shared when available. 
    I know that there are many questions as we move forward 
in this non-traditional manner.  I will try to answer some of 
the common questions I have received up to this point.

1. When can we get personal items from the school?     
   When the ‘stay home - stay safe’ order is lifted, the District 
will notify families of when and how they can safely enter 
the buildings to clean out lockers and retrieve personal items.  
This time will also allow students and families to return 
District supplies, library books, etc.

2. Do I need to have my children complete the school 
work being provided?  

    The simple answer is “no,” but…the work is designed 
to expose students to the key concepts they will need to 
successfully transition to the next grade or course.  It’s in 
their best interest to do the best they can on the work so that 
they will be prepared in the Fall.

3. What does the school expect from parents?  
     We understand that every family is in a different situation.  
The District simply expects a good-faith effort, just as the 
District is making a good-faith effort to provide remote 
learning in a way that is meaningful to each student.

4. Will the District continue with the biweekly food 
distribution?  

    We expect to continue our partnership with Gleaners moving 
forward through the end of the school year.  This month, the 
food distribution will take place on Thursday April 16th and 
again on April 30th.  It will again take place at FHS at the 
main entry from 4 – 6 pm.  All you need to do is indicate if 
you have children under the age of 18 and have your trunk 
open. Volunteers will place the bags of food into your trunk.  
I will mention that Gleaners has been a fabulous partner in 
this endeavor. I will certainly support their organization in 
the future and I hope you will, too.

5. How will the school work be distributed?  
    We are currently working on this plan, but learning 
materials will be distributed in multiple ways.  They will be 
on the District’s website for those who have connectivity and 
would like to see them electronically or even print them off.  
They will be available for pick up at schools in a format yet 
to be determined.  Lastly, we may mail home or deliver some 
packets where there is an issue with anyone from the family 
being unable to get to the school to pick up the materials.  This 
is one of the largest logistical challenges.  We are working to 
design and streamline a plan to make the process as simple 
and efficient for families as possible and to mitigate safety 
risks.  I’m certain I will be sharing more details on this later.

6. Will there be a graduation ceremony for seniors?  
    It is unknown at this time. Commencement is the only 
school event that has not been canceled for this school year.  
I know that there are some award ceremonies that have 
traditionally taken place at the end of the school year.  Each 
individual school will address these types of events and will 
communicate with their parents directly via phone, email and 
the Fowlerville News & Views with information about how 
awards will be distributed and students recognized.

7. What will be my child’s second semester grade?  
    All students will receive a Credit (Cr) or No Credit (NC) 
designation for courses on their transcript. If the child was 
passing the course/grade as of March 12, 2020, they will earn 
credit in the grade or class.  If they were not passing as of 
March 12th, their teacher will work with them individually 
to determine if the work completed in the next seven weeks 
will be sufficient for them to earn credit.  A determination 
will be made on Cr/NC for Seniors by May 22nd and all other 
students by June 5th.  Each transcript will carry a note alerting 
colleges that the Cr/NC in the second semester of 2019-2020 
was due to the COVID-19 closure.

Remote-learning plan, 
continued

Joins Bipartian Group to Fix Gap that Leaves 
Young People Out of CARES Act Direct 

Support Payments
     U.S. Rep. Elissa Slotkin (MI-08) called on Congress 
to address a gap in the CARES Act COVID-19 economic 
recovery package by passing legislation she has co-sponsored 
to ensure that students are not left out of CARES Act direct 
support payments to families.
    Slotkin has co-sponsored the All Dependent Children 
Count Act, introduced by U.S. Rep. Angie Craig alongside 
a bipartisan group of 86 members, which would ensure that 
families receive payments for dependents. 
    The CARES Act provided payments of up to $1,200 per 
individual, as well as payments of $500 for each dependent 
child. But under the CARES Act, dependents over age 17 do 
not qualify for the $500 payment as dependents, nor for the 
$1,200 payment sent out to all Americans who make under 
$75,000 annually. The All Dependent Children Count Act 
would expand eligibility so that all dependents under 19, all 
students under 24, and all permanently disabled dependents 
regardless of age qualify for direct payments.
    “The disruptions to work and studies make the COVID-19 
crisis doubly challenging for families with college students,” 
Slotkin said. “I’ve heard from families with college-age kids 
across the 8th District, and from our students at Michigan 
State University and Oakland University, who are concerned 
about the gap in the CARES Act that leaves certain college 
students out of direct payments. It is no surprise that in crafting 
such a large bill on such a tight timeline, the legislation is not 
perfect. I’m proud to support a bipartisan bill that can close 
this gap and help Michigan families weather this pandemic.”

U.S. 
Congress
Report
By Elissa Slotkin,
8th District, U.S. House of 
Representatives

SYNOPSIS
PROPOSED

IOSCO TOWNSHIP BOARD
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING- 

BUDGET MINUTES
MARCH 28TH, 2020

 Supervisor Miller called the Meeting to order 
with the Pledge of Allegiance, at 4:00PM. Trea-
surer Bonnville, Clerk Delmerico, Trustee Har-
dies, and Trustee Parker present. 
 Motion to approve the Agenda.
 There was no response to the Call to the Public.
 The Board went through the Budget account-
ing line by accounting line.
 Motion to approve the proposed Iosco Town-
ship 2020-2021 Budget. 
 Motion to Adjourn at 4:34PM.

Respectfully submitted by 
Dan Delmerico
Township Clerk
(4-12-20 FNV)

Livingston Arts Council cancels April 
programs at The Howell Opera House
   The Livingston Arts Council wants to assure you that we 
take the health and well-being of our community very seri-
ously. Like you, we’re continuing to adapt to the quickly de-
veloping effects of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. 
    The Livingston Arts Council Board of Directors’ first pri-
ority is to ensure that our friends, visitors, staff, and patrons 
remain safe and healthy during these unprecedented times. 
We have been closely monitoring guidelines issued by the 
CDC and federal, state, and local governments regarding the 
Coronavirus pandemic, and are therefore cancelling all pro-
grams at The Howell Opera House through the end of April. 
This includes:
    --Adult watercolor painting classes beginning April 8th
    --Weekly Open Studio
    --Weekly Ballroom Dance classes
    --Heywood Banks, scheduled for April 10th
    --Darren McCarty, scheduled for April 11th

    --Winter Market, scheduled for April 19th
    --Opera Art LIVE, scheduled for April 25th
    We are working hard to reschedule most of our canceled 
programs as well as rental events and will keep you updated 
through our website (www.howelloperahouse.com) and Face-
book (https://www.facebook.com/TheHowellOperaHouse).
   If you have purchased tickets for an event or program, the 
Livingston Arts Council is offering the following options:
    • We can hold your reservation and transfer it to our new 
dates as soon as they have been determined.
    • If you are unable to attend the new date, you may make a 
donation of your ticket price to the LAC, helping us to remain 
stable and continue to bring the arts to our community.
    • If neither of these options works for you, we will issue a 
refund as soon as possible.
    Please contact our office at 517-540-0065 or email events@
howelloperahouse.com with all questions regarding can-
celled or rescheduled events.
    We want to once again thank you for the support and loy-
alty you always have given us and apologize for any incon-
venience this may have caused you. Please take care of your-
selves and others at this difficult time.

Sharon Fisher,
Vice President, Program Director 

of the Livingston Arts Council

We’re Still Open and Serving
the Community During

the COVID-19 Pandemic

“Over 15 Years Serving The Local Community”

Hours: Mon  9-6:30,  Tues  9-1:30,  Wed  9-6:00,
Thur  9-6:00,  Fri  9-5:00,  Sat 9-12:00

“Dr. Tim” Tersigni

(517) 223-9276

• Accepting new patients
• Walk-Ins welcome
• Pediatric adjustments
• Sports injuries

• Nutritional support & 
   testing
• Massage therapy
• Deep-Tissue laser therapy

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

DEEP LASER THERAPY    NOW OFFERED
We Offer Many Types Of Adjustments Including

IMPULSE INSTRUMENT ADJUSTMENT
The no “popping, no cracking” adjustment.
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Social Security benefi ts will be paid on 
time; other updates related to pandemic

Andrew Saul, Commissioner of Social Security, reminds 
the public that Social Security and Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) benefi t payments will continue to be paid on 

time during the COVID-19 pandemic.  The agency also 
reminds everyone to be aware of scammers who try to take 
advantage of the pandemic to trick people into providing 
personal information or payment via retail gift cards, wire 
transfers, internet currency, or by mailing cash, to maintain 
Social Security benefi t payments or receive economic impact 
payments from the Department of the Treasury.
     “Social Security will pay monthly benefi ts on time and these 
payments will not be affected by the COVID-19 pandemic,” 
Commissioner Saul said.  “I want our benefi ciaries to be 
aware that scammers may try to trick you into thinking the 
pandemic is stopping or somehow changing your Social 
Security payments, but that is not true.  Don’t be fooled.”
     The Department of the Treasury will soon provide 
information about economic impact payments under the 
recently enacted law, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security Act, or CARES Act.   Treasury, not Social 
Security, will be making direct payments to eligible people.  

Please do not call Social Security about these payments as the 
agency does not have information to share.
     The agency continues to direct the public to its online self-
service options whenever possible.  Local offi ces are closed 
to the public but are available by phone.  People can fi nd 
their local fi eld offi ce phone number by accessing the Field 
Offi ce Locator.
     To allow available agents to provide better phone coverage, 
the agency is temporarily changing the National 800 Number 
hours from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. local time to 8:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. local time.  The agency is experiencing longer than 
normal wait times on the 800 Number and asks the public to 
remain patient, use its online services at www.socialsecurity.
gov, or call their local offi ce.
     Please visit the agency’s COVID-19 web page at www.
socialsecurity.gov/coronavirus/ for important information 
and updates.

Do You Need
a House Cleaner?

Call Carol
517-219-5192

Non-smoker, $45.00 per home
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Village of fowlerVille
213 South grand aVenue

fowlerVille, Mi 48836
517-223-3771

regular Village CounCil Meeting
MinuteS *SynopSiS

wedneSday, february 12, 2020
 *A synopsis is a brief summary of the motions that were made at the meeting.  
The complete set of minutes can be viewed on the web site at www.fowlerville.org
 The Regular Village Council Meeting was called to order by President Hill 
at 7:33 p.m., in the Village Council Chambers.
 Trustees Present:  Bell, Heath, Helfmann, Mayhew, Mills and Schultheis.    
Absent: None. Also, present: Clerk/Manager, Kathryn Arledge, Chief of Po-
lice, John Tyler and Village Attorney, David Stoker.
 Brandon Denby, Chairman, Fourth of July Committee, was in attendance 
to answer any questions about the gaming license for the 50/50 raffle and 
the 4th of July agreement, between the Village of Fowlerville and the fourth 
of July committee.
 MOTION HEATH, SECOND MILLS, TO ADD THE FOLLOWING TO THE 
AGENDA FOR CONSIDERATION: Water Main Easement Agreement and San-
itary Sewer Easement Agreement between the Village of Fowlerville and Fowl-
erville Community Schools; the Village of Fowlerville and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Smith, and an ingress and egress Easement Agreement between the Village 
of Fowlerville and Fowlerville Schools, AND TO APPROVE THE AGENDA, AS 
AMENDED. VOICE VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND HELFMANN, TO APPROVE THE CONSENT AGEN-
DA, CONSISTING OF ITEMS 6.a. THROUGH 6.h., AS PRESENTED. VOICE 
VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION HEATH, SECOND MAYHEW, TO APPROVE THE SIX YEAR CAP-
ITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN. ROLL CALL VOTE. AYE: HEATH, MAYHEW, 
SCHULTHEIS, MILLS, HELFMANN, BELL AND HILL. NAY: NONE. UNANIMOUS 
VOTE.  MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND HELFMANN, TO APPROVE RESOLUTION NO. 20-
01 A RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE PARTICIPATION IN THE CDBG INFRA-
STRUCTURE AND RESILIENCY (CDBG-IR) COMPETITIVE FUNDING ROUND.  
ROL CALL VOTE. AYE: BELL, HELFMANN, SCHULTHEIS, MILLS, MAYHEW, 
HEATH AND HILL. NAY: NONE. UNANIMOUS VOTE. MOTION CARRIED. 
 MOTION HELFMANN, SECOND HEATH, TO APPROVE RESOLUTION NO 
20-02, A RESOLUTION OF THE LOCAL GOVERNING BODY FOR CHARITA-
BLE GAMING LICENSE. ROLL CALL VOTE. AYE: HELFMANN, HEATH, BELL, 
MAYHEW, MILLS, SCHULTHEIS AND HILL. NAY: NONE. UNANIMOUS VOTE.  
MOTION CARRIED. 
 MOTION HEATH, SECOND BELL, TO APPROVE THE PUBLIC WATER MAIN 
EASEMENT AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE VILLAGE OF FOWLERVILLE 
AND (CLARENCE AND CAROLYN SMITH) AND (FOWLERVILLE COMMUNITY 
SCHOOLS) AS APPROVED BY THE VILLAGE ENGINEER AND THE VILLAGE 
ATTORNEY. ROLL CALL VOTE. AYE: HEATH, BELL, HELFMANN, MAYHEW, 
MILLS, SCHULTHEIS AND HILL. NAY: NONE. UNANIMOUS VOTE. MOTION 
CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND HELFMANN, TO APPROVE THE TEMPORARY 
INGRESS AND EGRESS EASEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE VILLAGE 
OF FOWLERVILLE AND THE FOWLERVILLE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, AS AP-
PROVED BY THE VILLAGE ENGINEER AND THE VILLAGE ATTORNEY.  ROLL 
CALL VOTE. AYE: BELL, HELFMANN, MAYHEW, MILLS, SCHULTHEIS, HEATH 
AND HILL. NAY: NONE. UNANIMOUS VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND HEATH, TO ADJOURN THE MEETING AT 8:07 
P.M., VOICE VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.

Respectfully Submitted,
Kathryn M. Arledge, CMMC

Village Clerk/Manager
(4-12-20 FNV)

Jane’s GarageJane’s Garage
Mechanic Shop & Oil Change (Formerly Randy’s Mechanical Shop)

Website & Full Pricing
janesgaragefowlerville.com

(517) 223-5989 • 75 Fowlerville Rd. • Fowlerville

• Alignments
• Suspension & Steering
• Brakes

• A/C & Heating
• Flushes
• Interior & Ext. Detailing

Oil Changes First Come, First Serve

Call for an Appointment

Village of fowlerVille
213 South grand aVenue

fowlerVille, Mi 48836
517-223-3771

regular Village CounCil Meeting 
MinuteS *SynopSiS 

Monday, MarCh 2, 2020
 *A synopsis is a brief summary of the motions that were made at the meet-
ing. The complete set of minutes can be viewed on the web site at www.fowl-
erville.org  
 The Regular Village Council Meeting was called to order by President Hill 
at 7:30 p.m., in the Village Council Chambers.
 Trustees Present: Bell, Heath, Helfmann, Mayhew, Mills and Schultheis.    
Absent: None. Also, present:  Clerk/Manager, Kathryn Arledge, Chief of Po-
lice, John Tyler and Village Attorney, Gordon Love.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND HELFMANN, TO APPROVE THE AGENDA, AS 
PRESENTED.  VOICE VOTE.  MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION HEATH, SECOND MAYHEW, TO APPROVE THE CONSENT 
AGENDA, AS PRESENTED. VOICE VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.
 TRUSTEE BELL, SECOND HEATH, TO APPROVE THE SOLITUDE 
MEADOWS III SITE CONDOMINIUM MASTER DEED.  ROLL CALL VOTE. 
AYE: BELL, HEATH, HELFMANN, MAYHEW SCHULTHEIS, MILLS AND 
HILL. NAY: NONE. UNANIMOUS VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND SCHULTHEIS, TO APPROVE THE SOLITUDE 
MEADOWS PHASE 3 RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT TRAFFIC IMPACT 
STUDY, CONTINGIENT UPON APPROVAL FROM THE VILLAGE OF FOWL-
ERVILLE TRAFFIC ENGINEER, TEA, INC., ROLL CALL VOTE: AYE: BELL, 
SCHULTHEIS, HEATH, MILLS, HELFMANN, MAYHEW AND HILL. NAY: 
NONE. UNANIMOUS VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION HEATH, SECOND MILLS, TO APPROVE THE PERMANENT 
PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE VILLAGE OF 
FOWLERVILLE AND THE FOWLERVILLE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS.  ROLL 
CALL VOTE. AYE: HEATH, MILLS, MAYHEW, HELFMANN, BELL, SCHUL-
THEIS AND HILL. NAY: NONE. UNANIMOUS VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND MAYHEW, TO APPROVE THE TEMPORARY 
INGRESS AND EGRESS AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE VILLAGE OF 
FOWLERVILLE AND THE FOWLERVILLE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS.  AYE: 
BELL, MAYHEW, MILS, HELFMANN, SCHULTHEIS, HEATH AND HILL. 
NAY: NONE. UNANIMOUS VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION HEATH, SECOND MILLS, TO TABLE THE DISCUSSION OF 
LETTER RECEIVED FROM THE VILLAGE OF CLINTON, UNTIL THE VIL-
LAGE ATTORNEY IS ABLE TO REASEARCH THE ISSUE. VOICE VOTE.  
MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND HELFMANN, TO APPROVE THE REQUEST 
FROM MS. CLAUDIA MANNOR, 121 N. COLLINS STREE. VOICE VOTE.  
MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND HEATH, TO APPROVE THE REQUEST FROM 
MS. WENDY TAYLOR 963 S. GRAND AVENUE. VOICE VOTE MOTION 
CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND HEATH, TO AUTHORIZE THE VILLAGE AT-
TORNEY TO DRAFT AN ORDIANCE TO ALLOW THE VILLAGE MANAG-
ER TO USE HER DISGREATION IN AUTHORIZING FEE ADJUSTMENTS.  
VOICE VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.
 MOTION BELL, SECOND HEATH, TO ADJOURN THE MEETING AT 7:56 
P.M., VOICE VOTE.  MOTION CARRIED.

Respectfully Submitted,
Kathryn Rajala-Arledge, CMMC

Village Clerk/Manager
(4-12-20 FNV)

United Way Community Covid-19 
Relief Fund now in full operation
     The Livingston County United Way (LCUW) is excited 
to share the LCUW Community Covid-19 Relief Fund is set 
up, is receiving donations and has already sent checks to 7 
programs needing support at the front line. 
     A hundred percent of the funds raised will go toward 
helping local nonprofi t agencies meet the basic needs of those 
most vulnerable during this crisis. 
   “The online platform we created has given residents the 
capability to donate any size of donation, and it’s working, 
$20 donations add up quick,” said Terri Hillier-Romankewiz, 
LCUW Marketing & Development Director.
     The LCUW Community Covid-19 Relief fund has also 
received two large donations from local companies. 
    Meijer sent LCUW a donation with an enclosed written 
letter from Rick Keyes, President and CEO, and Hank 
Meijer, Executive Chairman, stating “The essential services 
you provide day after day offer hope, stability in the 
building blocks for a good quality of life for every member 
of our community. We are honored to provide you with 
$39,000.” Meijer has 3 store locations in Livingston County.
     Citizen’s Insurance Company of America, a member of 
The Hanover Insurance Group, located in Howell, also made 
a donation of $25,000.
     “United Way is offering critical support to the local 

community during these challenging times. As a member 
of the Howell community, we’re proud to help further its 
efforts,” said Paul J. Mueller, West Zone Executive at The 
Hanover.
     Thanks to the generosity of these donors, LCUW was 
able to provide support to 6 nonprofi ts with 7 programs.  
Recipient agencies will provide emergency food, nights 
of shelter, and personal care items to Livingston County 
residents already impacted by the Covid-19 shutdown.  Liz 
Welch, LCUW Community Investments Director said, “We 
also have to thank our Community Impact Volunteers, who 
have been meeting with us virtually to help us make these 
critical funding decisions.”
    LCUW encourages local nonprofi ts to apply for funding.  
Right now, LCUW is able to turn around a response within a 
week or less. Relief Fund guidelines and application can be 
found at https://www.lcunitedway.org/coronavirus/.
     As things continue to change daily, we know the next 
weeks will uncover additional needs for families. LCUW 
invites the community to also get involved and make a big 
impact.
     If you would like to donate to the fund, you can visit 
our website at www.lcunitedway.org, click on this link http://
igfn.us/form/ukDgsg , text Livcohelp to 41444 or mail a check 
payable to Livingston County United with “Community 
Relief Fund” noted in the memo line. Mail checks to LCUW 
at 2980 Dorr Rd, Brighton, MI 48116.

Letter to the Editor
     I would like to thank all the employees at my Fowlerville 
Walmart. The senior hour on Tuesday is wonderful. Masks 
were handed out today by the health department and an EMS 
professional, carts were wiped down, the number of people 
entering at a time was spaced out. Thank you to everyone 
who makes that all happen.
    I would also like to thank my mail delivery person and the 
postal workers at the post offi ce. Thank you for being there.
    Today, my garbage was picked up by the sanitation 
professionals from Alchin’s Disposal Service. Thank you to 
all of you who faithfully make my life easier and cleaner in 
these trying times.

Cathy Vaupel, Fowlerville
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Next to the Fowlerville Post Office
Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 8am-2pm

517.223.2200

www.midtownrepair.com

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
1 Axle Repair 2 Axle Repair

7050 W. Grand River • FOWLERVILLE

FREE MOUNTING
& BALANCING

With any tire purchaseWith this ad. 1 coupon per service.

* ROAD HAZARD PROGRAM AVAILABLE *

Custom Pipe Bending
for your exhaust

With this ad. 1 coupon per service.

$20.00 OFF $40.00 OFF

517-223-7593
Mon.–Fri. 7am–5pm

Collision • Mechanical • Auto Glass • Storage

9177 W. Grand River, Fowlerville  •  www.nelsonsinc.com

FREE
LOANERS

COLLISION AUTO GLASS

MECHANICALSTORAGE

Body Work • Collision
Baked-On Factory Finish

Frame Work • State Certified

Auto Glass
Stone Chip Repair
Truck Accessories

General Automotive Repair
Brakes • Tires

Suspension & Alignments
Electrical

New Car Maintenance
ASE Certified Technicians

24 Hour
Video Surveillance

Well Lit Area

Gated Property

24/7 Access

“Installe
d my 

first fur
nace in 

October of

 1977!”

Affordable Pricing ALL the Time!
n Service
n Furnaces
n Air Conditioners
n Water Heaters
n New Construction
n Replacement
n Light Commercial

Licensed & Insured
Fowlerville & Beyond

(517) 223-0203
FEEL FREE TO CALL! 

“NO Games, 
NO Gimmicks”
www.victorymechanical.com

Victory Mechanical is a family 
based operation. Run by Father, 
Son and Grandson, along with 

some help from knowledgeable, 
honest, dedicated employees.

Democratic incumbent seeks 
another term on Unadilla Board

A member of the Unadilla Township Board of Trustees, 
who helped the township get a grant for improving Unadilla 
Park, is seeking re-election.
    Lori Cowan, in making her announ cement, said that she 
“loves serving on the township board.”
    “I want to continue to work to preserve our rural character, 
improving local parks and trails, and be a voice for the 
environment, including looking for ways to reduce climate 
change on a local level,” she said.
   Cowan said one of her goals would be to provide recycling 
for the community.
    A Democrat who has lived in the county for 29 years, 
Cowan has been on the township board for 20 years. She 
chairs the township’s parks and recreation committee, has 
been a member of the Unadilla Planning Commission, and 
is a graduate of the MSU Extension’s Citizen Planner course.
    Under her leadership, the township obtained grants for 
improvements to the township park, including adding a 
playscape for children, perimeter trail, and solar lights to the 
picnic shelter.
    She served as board member of the Livingston Land 
Conservancy for four years and remains an active member 
of the group.
     Cowan is manager at the Earle Restaurant in Ann Arbor. 
She also has been a case manager for Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
and an assistant teacher at a Montessori school.
    She graduated from Eastern Michigan University with a 
bachelor of science degree in sociology and psychology. She 
and her husband, Bill, have been married for 27 years.

Lori Cowan is seeking another term on the Unadilla 
Township Board.

Savvy Senior Column
By Jim Miller 

How to Get Help from Social Security 
During the Coronavirus Pandemic

Dear Savvy Senior,
    I’ve heard that the Social Security Administration has 
closed all their offi ces because of the coronavirus pandemic. 
How are they accommodating people while they’re closed 
down?

Recently Retired
Dear Recently,
    Yes, that’s correct. The Social Security Administration 
has closed its 1,200 fi eld offi ces throughout the country to 
protect benefi t recipients and workers from the coronavirus 
pandemic. Their offi ces have been closed since March 17. 
How long they will be closed is unclear. It will depend on the 
course of the pandemic. 
   In the meantime, services will continue to be available 
online at the SocialSecurity.gov website, and over the phone. 
You can also rest assured that monthly payments to the more 
than 69 million Social Security benefi ciaries will not be 
affected in any way.
    Here’s a rundown of how you can get help and get answers 
to your Social Security questions, while their offi ces are shut 
down.

Online Help
    For any Social Security business you need to conduct, 
go to SSA.gov/onlineservices. There you can view your 
latest statement and earnings history, apply for retirement, 
disability, and Medicare benefi ts online, check the status of an 
application or appeal, request a replacement Social Security 
card (in most areas), print a benefi t verifi cation letter, and 
much more – from anywhere and from any of your devices. 
    Their website also has a wealth of information to answer 
most of your Social Security questions without having 
to speak with a representative. For answers to your Social 
Security questions see their frequently asked questions page 
at SSA.gov/ask. 

Phone Assistance
     If you can’t conduct your Social Security business online, 
check the SSA online fi eld offi ce locator (see SSA.gov/
locator) for specifi c information about how to directly contact 
your local offi ce. Your local offi ce will be able to provide 
critical services to help you apply for benefi ts, answer your 
questions, and provide other services over the phone.
     Or, you can also call the Social Security national toll-free 
number at 800-772-1213 (TTY 800-325-0778). This number 
has many automated service options you can use without 
waiting to speak with a telephone representative. 
    If you already have an in-offi ce appointment scheduled, 
Social Security will call you to handle your appointment over 
the phone instead. The call may come from a private number 

and not from a federal line. 
Beware of Scams

    Be aware that Social Security 
telephone impersonation 
scams are growing. These 
scammers may falsely tell 
you that there is a problem 
with your account, that your 
Social Security number has 
been suspended because of 
suspected illegal activity, that 
you’re owed a cost-of-living 
benefi t increase, or that your 
monthly benefi ts will stop 
because of the coronavirus 
pandemic. 
    The caller may also threaten 
your benefi ts, suggest you’ll 
face legal action if you don’t 
provide information, or 
pressure you to send money 
via wire transfers, cash or gift 
cards. They may even “spoof” 
your caller ID to make it look 
like Social Security is actually 
calling.
    If you receive one of these 
calls, hang up. Social Security 
rarely contacts anyone by 
phone unless you have 
ongoing business with them, 

and they never threaten you or ask for any form of payment. 
    For more information on how to get help with Social 
Security during the coronavirus shutdown, visit SSA.gov/
coronavirus.

Send your senior questions to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 
5443, Norman, OK 73070, or visit SavvySenior.org. Jim 
Miller is a contributor to the NBC Today show and author of 
“The Savvy Senior” book.
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Normally, Tanya and Michelle Soli, like many other 
parents—would take their children to see the Easter 
Bunny and have a photo taken of the occasion. But with 
the shelter-in-place due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
this sort of outing was not available.

But the two Fowlerville ladies had an idea. Michelle 
would put on an appropriate suit and Tanya would drive  
her around the area, giving area youngsters a chance to 
see the Easter Bunny and for families to take a photo of 
themselves with the Bunny in the background.

“We posted it on the Fowlerville Parents Group 
Facebook page, letting them know what we planned to 
do to set up a schedule for those interested in having 
us make a stop at their place,” said Tanya. “We started 
getting so many responses, over 200, that we set up 
a route, with times, and picked Friday, April 3rd as 
the date to let people know when we’d be in their 
neighborhood.”

The two of them, with Tanya driving the red pickup 
and Michelle in the trailer, started at 10 a.m. about 11 
miles north of town—where their father, Fowlerville 
Police Sgt. Jeff Soli, has a horse farm—and began their 

route, heading south.
Eight hours later, at 6 p.m., their tour ended at 

Hamlin’s Mobile Home Park near Webberville.
Along the way they stopped at different subdivisions 

and, upon arriving in the Village, Sgt. Soli gave them a 
police escort around town.

“Afterwards, we asked people to post the photos 
they’d taken of themselves with the Easter Bunny in the 
background and got dozens of them,” Tanya noted. 

While no treats could be offered because of health 
restrictions, just driving around the area, waving and 
stopping for a photo op proved an enjoyable diversion 
for area families.

“The kids loved it, and we enjoyed spreading some 
Easter cheer,” said Tanya and Michelle. 

Caughtcha Doing Something Great is a 
feature that appears courtesy of the June and 
Edward Kellogg Family Dental Foundation. The 
goal of this feature is to recognize good deeds, 
positive behavior and accomplishments that 
make our community a better place to live.

Soli sisters give area youngsters chance to see Easter Bunny

Among the dozens of 
area families who had 
their photo taken with the 
Easter Bunny were Jake 
and Taylor Provost and 
their young son, Jace.

Shown here are the Soli sisters of Fowlerville, 
with Michelle dressed as the Easter Bunny and 
Tanya, her chauffer.

On Friday, April 3, Tanya Soli 
drove this red pick-up, with 
Michelle Soli riding in the trailer, 
dressed as the Easter Bunny. 
They toured the area, bringing 
some Easter cheer to families.

Accepting New Patients
Emergency Patients Welcome

Dr. Christopher Stines, D.D.S

Office Hours:
Tuesday 9:00 - 5:00, Wednesday 9:00 - 5:30

Thursday 9:00 - 5:30, Friday 10:00 - 5:00

* General Dentistry * Tooth Colored Fillings * Dentures
* Bonding * Partials * Crowns & Bridges * Cleanings
* Extractions * Root Canals * Sealants * Nightguards

* Mouthguards * Teeth Whitening * Implant Restoration
* Periodontal (Gum Disease) Treatment * TMJ/TMD Treatment

717 S. Grand Ave, P.O. Box 158, Fowlerville, MI 48836

517-223-9753
www.independencedentalmi.com

Delta Dental, Healthy Kids, ADN, Connection, Dentamax, 
Guardian, Cigna, Aetna, AlwaysCare participation,                                               

                                    &                                       Accepted

Fowlerville Fire Department Report
      Department personnel responded to two grass fi res on 
Thursday, April 2nd. The fi rst fi re was at 3:21 pm on Cemetery 
Road in Handy Township. The second call came in at 5:43 
pm on Owosso Road in Conway Township.
   There were two dispatches on Friday, April 3rd. At 5:19 
pm crews responded to an open burning complaint on 
Roberts Road in Iosco Township. Later that evening a carbon 
monoxide activation dispatch was received at 11:22 pm on 
Red Rock Drive in Handy Township.
     One medical emergency was reported on Saturday, April 
4th at 7:57 pm on Ruger Ridge Drive in Conway Township.
    We received three dispatches on Sunday, April 5th.  A 
vehicle fi re was reported at 1:18 am on Dutton Road in Iosco 
Township. A medical emergency was reported at 10:23 am 
on Marjorie Drive in Iosco Township. Lastly, personnel 
responded at 10:28 pm for a medical assist on Warner Road 
in Handy Township.
     On Monday, April 6th we received three calls. At 11:02 am 
we responded to a medical emergency on Nicholson Road in 
Conway Township. Personnel then responded at 4:17 pm to 
a medical emergency on White Pine Street in the Village. At 
6:42 pm crews were dispatched to a medical emergency on 
Linden Street in the Village.
     There were four emergency dispatches received on Tuesday, 
April 7th. At 1:19 am we were called to Hogback Road in 
Handy Township for a medical emergency. Then at 9:01 am 
another medical call was reported on Roberts Road in Iosco 
Township. We also responded to an additional medical call at 
10:32 am on Mason Road in Handy Township.  The last call 
of the day came in at 10:38 pm where personnel responded to 
a medical emergency on Red Pine Street in the Village.
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Area Church
Listings

Fowlerville 
First United 
Methodist 

Church
201 S. Second St., 

Fowlerville 
517-223-8824

www.fowlervillefumc.org
Pastor Scott Herald

Sunday Worship Service 
Nusery available

10:30am 
Sunday School 
September - May 

9:30am 

Antrim 
Baptist 
Church

4509 E. Lovejoy Rd., Byron 

Pastor 
Blaine Gaudette

517-223-3126 
www.antrimbc.org

Sunday School 10:00am 
Sunday Morning  

Service 11am 
Sunday Evening Service 6pm 

Wednesday Bible Study & 
Prayer Meeting 7pm

Our deaf friends 
are always welcome.

St. Agnes 
Catholic 
Church

855 E. Grand River, Fowlerville 
517-223-8684

Fr. Nathaniel Sokol
Sacrament of 

Reconciliation: 
Wednesday 7:00 - 8:00pm

Saturday 3:00 - 3:45pm
Mass Times 

Wednesday: 6:30pm 
Thursday & Friday: 8:30am 

Saturday: 4:30pm 
Sunday: 8:30am & 10:30am

9300 W. Grand River, 
Fowlerville  

223-9490 • www. fowlervilleub.org

Saturday Service Time
6pm

Sundays
9:15am 
10:45am

Infant,Toddler, and K-8th 
grade programming at

all 3 services

Webberville 
United 

Methodist 
Church

4215 E. Holt Rd., 
Webberville

Pastor Martin Johnston
All Ages Sunday School 

9:30am
Worship Service 11:00am

Church: 521-3631
www.webbervilleumc.church

Fowlerville 
Church of 

the Nazarene
8040 Country Corner 

Drive, 
Fowlerville, MI 48836
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship Service
Rev. Craig Weihman 

(517) 223-7111 
www.fowlervillenazarene.org

Calvary Bible
Church

1389 Elm Street • Box 298
Cohoctah, Michigan 48816
WELCOMES YOU TO
Sunday School 9:45am

Morning Service 11:00am
Sunday Evening 
Service 6:00PM

Wednesday Night Prayer 
Meeting 7:00PM

517-375-5777
“A Warm and Friendly Country Church”

Trinity United 
Methodist 

Church
8201 Iosco Rd, Fowlerville 

(Corner of Bull Run &  
Iosco Rd) 

517-223-3803
Pastor Mark Huff

Sunday Worship Service 
9:30am 

Sunday School 9:30am 
Youth Group (6-12 grade)

Visit us on Facebook 
Trinity United Methodist Church

St. John’s Lutheran ELCA
132 S. Benjamin, Fowlerville 

PO Box 218 
517-223-9108

Pastor Diane Greble
Sunday Worship at 9:30 am
Sunday School at 10:30 am
Coffee Time at 10:30 am
More information available:

www.stjohnsfowlerville.org
All are welcome here in 

 Jesus Christ!

Place of 
Refuge 

Ministries
6909 Grand River, Fowlerville 
(across from Greenwood Cemetery)  

Pastor Bob Storey
Sunday Worship 10:30am 

Wed. Evening Bible Study 
7:00pm

(517)223-3660 

Psalm 46:1 
“God is our refuge and strength.” 

www.psalms461.com

2258 E. Highland Rd. (M-59) 
Howell, MI 48843
517-546-6561

Pastor Tim Christoson
Sunday Worship Services:

9:30 am & 11:00 am
Wednesday:

6:30 pm - Awana &
Small Group Bible Study

Thursday:
6:30 pm - Small Group Bible 

Study & Teen Bible Study
www.howellchurch.org

Baptist Church
Grace Pointe

Pastor Ronald Schultz
(517)294-9791

2567 Elm Rd. • Webberville
Michigan 48992

www.gracepointebaptist.com

Sunday ServiceS
Sunday School at 10:00am
Morning Service at 11:00am
Evening Service at 6:00pm

WedneSday
Bible Study at 7:00pm

Saturday Morning
Sabbath Service

5210 E. Highland Road,
Howell, MI 48843
(517) 546-5200

www.Adventist.org

Bible Study/School ... 9:30 a.m.
Divine Worship ....... 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday: Prayer/Revival
   Series ..................... 7:00 p.m.

“And He said unto them,
‘The Sabbath was made for man, 
and not man for the Sabbath.’”

Mark 2:27

214 S. Grand,
Fowlerville

517-223-9084
Pastor Mark Jones

www.fowlervillebaptist.com
All ages Sunday School 

9:30 am
Worship Service

10:30 am
(nursery provided)

Youth Group (6-12th grade)

First Baptist 
Church of 

Fowlerville

Pastor 
Tom
Tarpley

The Whole Truth
     “My child listen to what I say, and treasure my commands. 
Tune your ears to wisdom and concentrate on understanding. 
Cry out for insight and ask for understanding. Search for them 
as you would for silver; seek them like hidden treasures. Then 
you will understand what it means to fear the Lord, and you will 
gain knowledge of God. For the Lord grants wisdom! From his 

mouth come knowledge and understanding. He grants a treasure 
of common sense to the honest.  He is a shield to those who walk 
with integrity. He guards the paths of the just and protects those 
who are faithful to him. Then you will understand what is right, 
just, and fair, and you will find the right way to go” (Proverbs 
2:1-9).
      The duty of a court of justice is to discover the truth. 
Witnesses are sworn to declare the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth. But rarely (if ever), will we hear the whole 
truth presented to us, in this broken and sinful world in which 
we live. 
     For example, some Christians are quoting Scripture out of 
context in defiance of government sanctions to restrict large 
gatherings.  These mutilators of the gospel are trying to get 
others to buy into the position they have taken, which is that 
‘by closing our churches and not allowing us to attend worship, 
the government is violating our rights to gather in assembly to 
worship God.’
     One of the most common passages I hear a lot of Christians 

quoting, which is being used to support their accusation against 
government, is Hebrews 10:25. “And let us not neglect our 
meeting together, as some people do…”  
      This verse is being used so far out of context that I don’t have 
the space to address it in this column. But I encourage you to 
check it out for yourself and see if you think it is being applied 
accurately in today’s setting.
     The context in which any scripture is used is most important. 
When we change the context, we change the meaning from that 
of the original author.
     Quoting scripture out-of-context is a sin against God, because 
we’re taking God’s Word and using it to substantiate some idea 
or movement we want people to buy into.  The government is not 
treading on our right to come together in assembly for worship; 
nor are they persecuting us simply because we are Christians. 
The mandate, at this point, is simply to control the spread of the 
deadly coronavirus, or COVID-19 as it has been renamed.
     Some pastors have chosen to disregard the mandate of the 
government and are continuing to hold services. Not only is this 
breaking the law handed down by those we elected to govern us, 
it is downright foolish. 
      The coronavirus is real. It is a deadly disease that will kill 
you. And if precautionary steps are not taken to stop it from 
spreading, it will decrease the population of the world by several 
million people, if not all.
     That is the cold, hard truth about the coronavirus pandemic 
which is moving across America and the whole world.
     The coronavirus will not go away if we simply ignore it 
and do nothing. Scientists who are working around the clock to 
find a cure and to acquire as much information about this deadly 
killer as they can, have discovered that one way it is spread is by 
moving from one person to another. Therefore, it makes sense to 
me to avoid contact with as many people as possible. 
     So, what if I have to stay in my home for a month or even 
two or three. At least I won’t be contributing to the spread of 
the virus. More importantly, I will be decreasing my chances of 
contracting it and spreading it to others.   
     This virus is not something that will go away if we simply 
ignore it. In all probability, it will grow at a much faster rate if 
we simply do nothing. 
     The best and most beneficial thing we can do as Christians is 
to abide by the mandates which are being handed down by the 
government as a preventive measure to stop this disease before 
it wipes all of us out.
     “Cry out for insight and ask for understanding. Search for 
them as you would for silver; seek them like hidden treasures” 
(3-4).  “Then you will understand what is right, just, and fair, and 
you will find the right way to go” (9).
     It is time for us to wake up and take a stand for the truth. The 
whole truth and nothing but the truth; the truth that is found in 
the Bible, because God’s truth is the only real truth!
      The Bible tells us in John 8:32 that “if we know the truth, the 
truth will set us free.”  
     The scripture reading at the beginning of this article gives us 
some good reasons for seeking out the truth before undertaking 
any action. 
     1. It implores us to listen so that we might gain wisdom 
and understanding.  (A valuable commodity in todays’ anti-God 
world).
     2. ‘Search for wisdom as you would for some hidden treasure.’ 
Once we obtain wisdom, we will understand exactly what it 
means to fear the Lord. “The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom and knowledge of God is understanding” (Proverbs 
9:10).
     3. Without God’s wisdom we will be left to find our way 
through the maze of lies, deceptions, and fraudulent schemes, 
with which the enemy of God has saturated our world.
    Please don’t spend this stay at home time playing video 
games, scrolling through Facebook, or complaining that you 
have nothing to do.  See this time as an opportunity to study 
God’s word so you will know the truth and you will not have to 
be afraid of the novel coronavirus or anything else the enemy 
sends our way.

IOSCO TOWNSHIP
TOWNSHIP BOARD

MEETING DATES: 2020-2021
 The Township Board meets at 8:00 PM 
on the 3rd Thursday of every month; at the 
Township Hall. The Township Hall is located at 2050 
Bradley, Webberville, Michigan.

 April 16th, 2020 May 21st, 2020  
 June 18th, 2020 July 16th, 2020  
 August 20th, 2020 September 17th, 2020
 October 15h, 2020 November 19th, 2020  
 December 17th, 2020 January 21st, 2021  
 February 18th, 2021 March 18th, 2021
 April 15th, 2021 

Dan Delmerico
Township Clerk
(4-12-20 FNV)
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    Al Kaline, the Detroit Tiger Hall-of-Famer, died last 
week (Monday, April 6, 2020) at age 85.

Steve 
Horton
Column

    This is the copy of the newspaper I saved about Al 
Kaline getting his 3,000th hit, including a photo of him 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Kaline. The Tiger 
great signed it for me during an autograph sesssion at a 
bank in Fowlerville.

Continued on page 13

Remembering Al Kaline, the Detroit 
Tiger Hall-of-Famer, who died last week
    “Al Kaline, the Detroit Tiger Hall-of-Famer, has died at age 
85. I grew up and grew old idolizing this great ball player and 
classy gentleman. Chatted with him once, briefly, when he was 
at a bank in Fowlerville doing an autograph session. Then took 
his photo with a couple of kids for the newspaper. Of course, I 
also got his signature. A legend is gone.”
   That was the post I put on this newspaper’s Facebook last 
Monday, April 6, after seeing the news of his death on the 
Detroit Free Press website.
      My comments and assessment have been echoed by many 
others in the media in the days since that sad announcement. 
And the sense of loss is shared by countless fellow baseball 
fans who also considered him their favorite Tiger.
     He had, as many know, a second career as a broadcaster 
for televised Tiger games, teaming up for many seasons with 
George Kell.
     Kaline also co-hosted an annual golf fundraiser with another 
Tiger great, Fowlerville’s own Charlie Gehringer who, like Al, 
let his baseball skills as a hitter and fielder speak for themselves. 
Gehringer was from the generation ahead of Kaline’s, but both 
were held in high regard during their post-baseball days and 
viewed, first and foremost, as true gentlemen.  Each of them, 
in his own way, was quiet and reserved, which I believe served 
to heighten the affection fans had for them.

* * *
     It was as a newspaper man and owner of the Fowlerville 
News & Views that I got the opportunity to meet Al Kaline. The 
year after his retirement, he had become a color commentator 
on the Tigers’ television broadcasts, a job he’d hold until 2002. 
He did other work as well. On the occasion I met him (in the 
late 1980’s), he was doing promotional work for D&N Savings 
Bank, which had a branch office in Fowlerville. As a means 
of drawing in customers, Al was sent here to sign posters.  I 
was the first to arrive, camera and notebook in hand. I’d also 
brought two editions of the Detroit Free Press I’d saved—with 
one of them headlining his reaching 3,000 hits. 
     I said, “Hello” and introduced myself. I handed him the 
newspapers, he penned “Al Kaline” on them, and then he gave 
me an autographed photo. 
      We exchanged a few pleasantries, but nothing was said 
about baseball and then a lady I knew showed up with her two 
young sons. I took a photo of them with Al and later published 
it the News & Views. My only regret, and I cannot imagine 
why I neglected to do this, was not having my own photo taken 
with him. Perhaps, despite my professional demeanor, I was 
still awestruck to be talking one-on-one with this boyhood 
idol. Or maybe I thought that getting a photo would make me 
seem less professional.

* * *
   In 2014, about this time of year, I published an essay 

entitled Al Kaline & Jon Finlan: Forever Young.
   Jon was my older cousin who had died of cancer a few years 
earlier at age 62 and had been one of my chief role models. 
He, like I (and many others), loved baseball, played the game 
while in school, and dreamed of being another Kaline.
   Of course, most of us lacked the skills to even advance much 
past those Little League and schoolboy teams. Jon was actually 
a pretty good hitter, along with being a second baseman and 
shortstop, when playing for the Fowlerville Gladiator JV and 
varsity teams in the early 1960’s. He was selected to the All-
League Team his junior year, hitting .333, and was named 
Honorable Mention as a senior.
    I, on the other hand, didn’t get past junior varsity and warmed 
the bench for much of my sophomore season.  
   In my essay of six years ago, I told of seeing a framed photo 
of Kaline hanging on the wall of a bedroom in Jon’s home, 
prior to his death and afterwards. He had asked me to serve 
as his Patient Advocate and then, after his death, I was an 
executor of his estate. 
   The photo had the inscription on it: “To Jon, a class guy, Best 
always, your friend Al Kaline.”
   I was perplexed about this since my cousin had never 
mentioned having an acquaintance with Kaline. 
   The mystery was solved when, after his death, we were 
packing things away so that the house could be sold. Removing 
the photo from the wall, I discovered the following letter.
     
June 2, 1975
Dear Al,
   Deep in the heart of Red Sox country is no place for a Tiger’s 
fan, especially when that fan has to listen to how great Yaz 
(Carl Yastrzemski) is and what a bum that Kaline was. As you 
should expect, the Tiger fan, who is not myself (pardon me, 
but I root for the Yanks), is able to hold his own against a 
relentless onslaught of inane comments. 
    I must admit that your record of outstanding achievements 
gives him the necessary punch. However, he needs moral 
support and I can think of no one more qualified to help. If you 
could manage to send a personalized, autographed picture of 
yourself to him, care of me, I’m sure a few Sox heads would 
spin in wonder, not to mention the jubilation with which he 
would receive it.
   Your ardent and long-suffering fan’s name is Jon Finlan. 
Much to his displeasure he has been transplanted from his 
beloved Michigan soil. Should you be able to comply with this 
request, please mail the picture to the address listed below. At 
any rate, congratulations on #3,000 (hits) and thanks for the 
many great memories.

A Yankee fan who admires a real class guy,
Thomas Conlan
Brighton, Massachusetts

     I offered the following thoughts about this letter:
    “First of all was the fact that Al did take the time to comply 
with the request. Obviously the act of scribbling a short note 
on a photo is not overly strenuous, yet he did it. Some athletes 
wouldn’t have bothered. Some would have just signed their 
name. But those of us who grew up watching Kaline on the ball 
field, hearing him in interviews, and reading about him in the 
newspapers would have expected nothing less. Secondly, this 
gesture speaks volumes about Jon, the type of person he was, 
that this friend would go to the effort to seek the autograph. 
Reading between the lines, you can sense the camaraderie they 
must have shared over baseball and no doubt other matters. 
     “Finally, it illustrates the hold that baseball has on many 
of us.”

* * *
   Later in the article I talked about the events leading up 
to Kaline’s final season, reaching his goal, and five years later 
being named to the Hall of Fame…
    The letter mentioned Kaline’s 3,000 hits. His pursuit of this 
total had gained national headlines. At the start of play in April 
of 1974, at age 39 and with 21 seasons behind him, Al needed 
139 hits. It was not necessarily a sure thing that he’d get that 
many by the season’s end.  
     It would not be until Sept. 25, with only a few games left 
on the schedule, that he got that 139th hit with a double off 
of Baltimore pitcher Dave McNally in the fourth inning. In 
doing so, he become the 12th Major League player to reach 
the 3,000-hit club. Two innings later he singled, bypassing the 
late Roberto Clemente and moving into 11th place. He reached 
base seven more times before the final game was completed 
on Oct. 2. 
    In the edition of the Detroit Free Press, published the 
following day that reported on his accomplishment (the one 
I saved), sports reporter Jim Hawkins wrote that the occasion 
“marked the culmination of a long and often painful season 
that had been dedicated to the pursuit of that 3,000th hit.”
     Reflecting on it after the game, Kaline told Hawkins, “This 
definitely ranks above the batting championship. Anytime you 
win a batting championship there’s a lot of luck that goes with 
it.” He was referring to the title he’d won back in 1955, his 
third season as a Tiger and at the tender age of 20. He had 
been signed as a bonus baby and at 18 came straight from high 
school to the big leagues.  
     Continuing his thoughts, Kaline added, “But when you get 
3,000 hits, I don’t think anybody can say you were just lucky. 
You’ve had to withstand the pressure of all those seasons, 

and all the injuries and every thing. To me, that really means 
something.
     “But,” he said, “nothing will ever surpass winning the 
(1968) World Series. That’s still the most emotional thing 
that’s ever happened to me. I cried after every game in that 
series. I got so emotionally charged up.”
      Free Press columnist Joe Falls, in his article on Kaline’s 
milestone, wrote, “Thank heaven for the 1968 World Series 
and thank heaven for the 3,000 hits. Because you know 
something? Without those two incidents Al Kaline might have 
retired as the most forgotten player in baseball history.
     “He might not have made it into the Hall of Fame.
     “That sounds strange now, doesn’t it, with all this publicity 
he has been getting over his 3,000 hits. He’s a sure thing for 
Cooperstown, isn’t he? Five years and he’ll be in. It’s almost 
automatic.
      “But it wasn’t always this way with this man. In fact, for 
the greater part of his career he played in a strange kind of 
obscurity and was one of the least recognized players in the 
game.”
     Falls attributed this to his lack of home-run power in 
comparison to other stars of that era. Then as now, hitting the 
ball out of the park on a frequent basis gains the headlines in 
comparison to the steady singles’ hitter. Nor did he possess, 
Falls noted, the kind of controversial personality that also 
attracts media attention. But in 1968, said Falls, sports writers 
covering the Series “found a friendly guy, a helpful guy, a 
modest guy. A decent man. A man who was humble and proud 
at the same time and they found out that Al Kaline was also a 
very fine ball player.”
     Summing up what this accomplishment meant, Falls wrote: 
“But even now, in this finest moment of all, there are those 
who sneer at him saying his accomplishment only proves that 
he was durable and little else. Al himself says as much, but 
only because he cannot boast about himself or his deeds.
   “But really, isn’t this what baseball is all about, producing 
every day, day after day, week after week, month after month, 
across the long summers of the years. How many last five 
years? Ten years? Twenty years? It takes a special man, with 
a special skill, and even a special dedication, to perform so 
brilliantly for such a long period of time.”
     Every Kaline fan took special pride when Joe Falls’ 
prediction came true five years later, and Al was named by 
the baseball writers to the Hall of Fame; only the 10th player 
in history to be inducted in his first year of eligibility. I think 
most of us felt an “I told you so” elation.

* * *
      Next up in my narrative was an overview of Kaline’s 
illustrious playing career, beginning when he was fresh out of 
high school, the aforementioned batting title at age 20, and 
numerous appearances in the mid-summer All-Star games.
      Mentioned as well was his key role in the 1968 World 
Series win and a few years later helping carry the Tigers to a 
divisional title in 1972 with his ‘hot’ bat in September. There 
were also the second place finishes: the near miss in 1967 and 
the 1961 season.
    I also noted that Kaline had spent much of his early career 
playing for Tiger teams that did not finish very high in the 
American League standings and, as Joe Falls had said, the 
likelihood that his lack of consistent home-run power and 
his nice-guy personality were reasons he did not enjoy much 
recognition beyond the Tiger fan base.
    I then wrote: 
    But these lean years, as well as the near misses, also speak to 
the type of player Kaline was and why so many of us admired 
him. Win or lose, and despite the lack of recognition compared 
to other superstars, he played the game with an intensity and 
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“Our family serving your family”
• Water Softeners, Service & Installation

• Water Heaters  (Standard & Tankless)
• Well Tanks   • Sump Pumps

• New Construction   • Remodeling

Senior Discounts
Ed FairFiEld

MastEr PluMbEr

517-521-3221 Cell 517-404-4150
licEnsEd & insurEd

HARTMAN SEPTIC, LLCHARTMAN SEPTIC, LLC
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

Serving Livingston County &
 Surrounding Areas

Flexible Schedule or at Customer’s Convenience
Multiple Rate Job Discount

License #47-27 
517-294-8433 Gary Hartman

Owner/Operator

Webberville Report

Senior Spotlight—Hunter Norton
By Bailey Jenson

    Webberville senior Hunter Norton is the son of Lonney 
Norton and Cheryl Shaw and brother of Devan Norton of Mt. 
Pleasant, Ryan Berkley of Clare, junior Ethan Brunson and 
5th grader Kaleb Norton, the latter two attend Webberville 
Schools.
    Norton also has a twin brother, Gavin Norton.
    “It’s always nice having another person around,” said 
Norton. “It’s like having a best friend from birth.”
    Norton has been involved in varsity baseball and choir 
throughout high school.
    One teacher who has had a large impact on Norton  is choir 
director Alex Ellul.
    “Hunter Norton has been a valuable member to the 
Webberville High School Choir for all four years of his high 
school career,” said Ellul. “I have been honored to work with 
Hunter for the past three years, since I started teaching at 
Webberville. Hunter has grown tremendously in his vocal 
achievements during the last few years. He has expanded his 
vocal range, gained an enormous amount of confi dence, and 
is now one of our leaders for the baritone section.”
    Not only has Hunter  enjoyed the musical aspect of choir, 
but also the business and leadership aspect of fi ne arts.  He 
has developed several skills that will benefi t his future.
    “Aside from singing in choir, Hunter has been my stage 
manager for the musicals these last three years,” said Ellul. 
“His attention to detail and organization, thoughtfulness and 
leadership skills have been such a blessing to me.”
   Norton has big plans for the future. He plans on attending 
Northern Michigan University to become a high school 
psychology teacher.
   “I never thought I would end up wanting to be a teacher 
but my parents and the great teachers I›ve had in school have 
really infl uenced me to decide upon this choice,” explained 
Norton.
     He says he’ll miss the small-town feel and friends the most 
upon graduating and attending college.
   “My favorite part of school was elementary. I enjoyed how 
fun and easy life and the work was,” said Norton. “It seems 
to go by so slow but when you take a step back, you realize 
how fast it really goes.” 
     Mr. Ellul appreciates his impact and believes that he has 
much potential in his future endeavors.
   “Hunter will be deeply missed as he graduates and moves 
on from Webberville High School. I am very thankful for 
the time I have had to talk, sing, laugh, and help him. He 
is one of the most dedicated, hard working students I know. 
Hunter can get along and talk with just about anyone because 
he cares so much for others. I can not wait to see how he 
uses his skills of leadership, friendship and compassion to 
be a teacher one day. Wishing you all the best Hunter; thank 
you for all of your contributions to the Webberville Choral 
Department. You will be missed.”

Williamston Area 
Senior Center

APRIL 2020 EVENTS
    Because of circumstances beyond our control (the Covid-19 
Virus) the Williamston Area Senior Center has been closed 
since March 17, 2020 and will be closed until this emergency 
is over.
    On March 23, 2020 Michigan Governor Gretchen 
Whitmore issued Executive Order 2020-21 “Suspending all 
activities that are not necessary to sustain or protect life.”  
This Order is in effect through April 13, 2020 and could be 

extended if the Covid-19 Virus continues.  During this period 
of time our Senior Center will be closed.  Please check 
our website williamstonseniorctr.com or our Facebook for 
any announcements as to when we will resume our normal 
activities.
    During this temporary closure any Williamston area senior 
who may need meals can pick up a seven-day supply of frozen 
meals here at the Williamston Center every Wednesday. To 
participate in this temporary meal program please contact the 
Tri-County Offi ce on Aging at 517-887-1393 to set up a time 
to pick up your meals at the Williamston Area Senior Center 
on any Wednesday during this emergency.
    Please take the advice of our medical experts and wash 
your hands often, avoid gathering of over 10 individuals, 
practice social distancing and if you feel ill please stay  home 
and, if you believe your illness is serious, please contact your 
personal physician. 
   Finally, we ask that you be a good neighbor and keep in 
contact and/or phone your seniors neighbors to make sure 
they are ok and not in need of any service. 

9-1-1:
    Ingham County is upgrading the 9-1-1 system.  A millage 
of .85 mills is levied to cover the everyday operations. The 
Board also allocates a portion to a fund balance for equipment 
and technology upgrades. As a result, there is enough revenue 
to cover the $24,000,000 project. 
    The County will be served by nine towers.  Presently, 
there are seven.  The additional towers will insure complete 
coverage. Sharing towers with other service providers lowers 
the costs and provides better service at a reduced cost.
    A building permit was necessary from the Licensing and 
Regulation Administration.  An original plan was rejected.  
The rejection would have resulted in a six-month delay of 
the project. Terri Thornberry is a new director and reached 
out to me for assistance and to get a clear, quick answer for 
modifi cations to move things forward. 
    I contacted Senator Curtis Hertel and Rep. Sarah Anthony 
for assistance.  Both served on the County Board with me 
and we always had a very good relationship.  Within two 
days, the project was back on track.  The follow-up and 
communication from them was very impressive. 
    April 12-18 is designated as ‘9-1-1 Employee Appreciation’ 
Week. They deserve our utmost respect.  It is a diffi cult job 
and it takes some very talented people to get through the 
lengthy process of employment.

* * *
County Clerk:
    Barb Byrum is the Ingham County Clerk.  She is an 
incredibly hard worker. The demands of the position are 
especially diffi cult during this time. The fi ling deadline to 
run for public offi ce for the August 4 Primary Ballot is April 
24. As a result, one needs to obtain and submit a notarized 
affi davit by U.S. Mail or else schedule an emergency meeting 
with the offi ce to submit the same.  She is extremely careful 
to follow County protocol and keep the staff safe.

* * *
Virtual Meetings:
 The County Board of Commissionees is conducting 
virtual meetings.  The next meeting is on April 14.  Citizens 
can log into the County Website at Ingham.Org to participate.  
    Chairperson Crenshaw has provided great leadership.  The 
Board voted to give him Emergency Powers through April.  
He keeps everyone informed and works well with the staff 
and department heads. There isn’t bickering, blaming or 
partisanship; rather, great team works with a common goal.

* * *
Capital Area District Library:
    The library system in Ingham County is excellent.  The 
resource it provides certainly reduces the monotony of the 
situation. History is fascinating. I am currently reading a 
book titled Union 1812 by A.J. Langguth.  
   The United States weathered very diffi cult times. And, 
studying the past reminds me to be appreciative and grateful. 

Ingham 
County 
Comments
By: Randy Schafer, 
District 13 
Commissioner

MOLLISON LAW OFFICE, PLC
William R. Mollison, J.D.

101 E. Grand River Avenue, PO Box 456
Fowlerville, MI 48836

Practice of Law
• Probate • Estate Planning

• Guardianship & Conservatorship • Elder Law

Telephone: 517-223-1333
Free Initial Consultation

Credit Card Payment Accepted 

E-mail: mollisonlawoffice@yahoo.com

Check us out 
on our website!
The Fowlerville News & Views 

is on the web!
www.Fowlervillenewsandviews.com

An E-Edition of the current weekly 
issue is posted on the site.

@ Fowlerville News Online
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SYNOPSIS
PROPOSED

IOSCO TOWNSHIP BOARD
REGULAR MEETING

MINUTES
MARCH 19th, 2020

 The meeting was called to order with the 
Pledge of Allegiance, by Supervisor Miller. 
Clerk Delmerico, Treasurer Bonnville, Trustees 
Parker and Hardies present. Also present was 
Ms. Allen Township Assessor/Zoning Adminis-
trator, Ken Han, Township Park Chairperson, 
along with Gary Rule & Steve Mlejnek, and Paul 
Junge, Republican candidate for Congress.
 Motion to approve the Agenda, with additions.
 Call to the Public: Mr. Junge, Republican 
Congressional Primary candidate addressed 
the Board. 
 Motion to approve the proposed February 
13th, 2020 Election Commission Meeting Min-
utes. Motion to approve the proposed Board 
Minutes of March 21st, 2020. Motion to approve 
the proposed Special Board Meeting Minutes of 
March 12th, 2020.                          
 Heard the Treasurer’s report. 
 Motion to approve the amended 2019-2020 
budget. 
 Motion to pay $55,234.29 in Township bills. 
This amount includes $5,000 to the Village of 
Fowlerville for ½ of the Township’s yearly cost 
for the Community Services Officer. 
 Heard the Fire Authority’s and Planning Com-
mission’s reports.
 Heard the Zoning Report.
 Motion to have the Township Attorney pre-
pare an initial Commercial/Medical Ordinance. 
 Motion to buy a new flag pole & storm flag for 
Precinct #1. 
 Motion to set the Township monthly Board 
meeting dates for 2020-2021 on the 3rd Thrus-
day of the month, with a starting time of 8:00PM.
Motion to award the Dust Control Contract-Sum-
mer Program to Chloride Solutions.
 Motion to have Rick Gorski perform the Annu-
al Township Roadside Clean-up. The Clean-up 
is to be completed by the end of April.
 Motion to award the Cemetery/Hall Lawn Con-
tract to CJ Lawn’s Service for a 3 year period. 
 There was no response to the 2nd Call to the 
Public
 Motion to Adjourn at 9:20PM.

Respectfully submitted by 
Dan Delmerico
Township Clerk
(4-12-20 FNV)

Fowlerville Family Fair still 
on; Youth Show to be offered

By Steve Horton
    Barring a government order to the contrary or the current 
COVID-19 pandemic making it unfeasible, the annual 
Fowlerville Family Fair will take place as planned this 
summer. The  six-day event is scheduled July 27-August 1.
    The fair will also offer as close as possible all of the 
livestock and still-exhibit judging, special activities, and 
auctions that normally are put on by 4-H, only they’ll come 
under the heading of Youth Show.
   This change is due to the MSU Extension Service, under 
which the youth organization operates, cancelling all 4-H 
activities until September, including participation in the fairs.
    The fair board, upon learning of this decision by MSU 
Extension, met last week to decide whether to put on the fair 
without any 4-H participation or provide this alternative. 
    Since those youth activities—centered in the back end of 
the fairgrounds—make up such a large part of the local fair, 
not having it would have made it a challenge to even stage the 
event, a fair official said.
    Dr. Tim Tersigni, a member of the board, explained that 
it was a unanimous decision to proceed with the fair, unless 
ordered not to by the state, and to include a Youth Show. 
He added that the offerings will mirror as much as possible 
what is done by 4-H during fair week and that participation 
in the different classes and activities will be open to “all area 
youngsters,” not just those who belong to 4-H.
    “Given what’s now going on with the shelter-in-place 
that is confining many people to their homes, the business 
closures and lay-offs, and the disruption and hardship this 
is causing, the board felt that putting on the fair would be 
a way of helping get things back to normal,” he said. “We 
also didn’t want to take away this opportunity for our young 
people to bring their animals and other projects to the fair and 
to have the judging and other activities.”
    Tersigni noted that a plan will be created for the Show, with 
details to be announced as soon as possible.
   Updates and information will be available on the fair’s 
website: www.FowlervilleFamilyFair.com, on its Facebook 
page, and through area media.
   “The board realizes that the spread of the disease and how 
long it lasts may change our current decision,” he said, “but 
since the fair doesn’t take place until late July, we felt it was 
worth proceeding with it and to have the event be as normal 
as possible.”

NIESA Fire Report (Northeast Ingham 
Emergency Service Authority)
    NIESA crews responded to three calls on Wednesday, April 
1st. Two of the calls were medicals in Wheatfield and Leroy 
Township. The third call was for a brush fire at 8:08pm.
    Zero calls were received on Thursday, April 2nd. 
    On Friday, April 3rd, there were six medical emergencies called 
in. Four of the medicals were in Wheatfield Township, City of 
Williamston, Village of Webberville and Locke Township. The 
remaining two medicals were in Williamstown Township.
    Saturday, April 4th had three calls. There was one medical 
emergency in Leroy Township at 8:08am and one medical 
emergency in the City of Williamston at 12:29pm. An illegal 
burn was reported in Wheatfield Township at 3:58pm.
    NIESA crews responded to seven calls on Sunday, April 5th. 
Two motor vehicle accidents were in Wheatfield Township at 
6:26am and 7:08am. The remaining five calls were medicals. 
NIESA provided mutual aid to SAESA for one medical. 
Meridian Township received mutual aid from NIESA for two 
medicals. SAESA took a medical in the Village of Webberville 
at 4:18pm. The final medical was in Williamstown Township 
at 5:37pm.
    On Monday, April 6th, there were two medical calls received. 
Both were in Williamstown Township at 7:22am and 6:39pm.
     Five medical calls were received on Tuesday, April 7th. The 
medical calls were in the City of Williamston, Leroy Township, 
Wheatfield Township, Williamstown Township and Locke 
Township.

Number of Michigan’s COVID-19 cases, 
deaths still in an upward swing 

Shelter-in-Place Order extended thru April 30
By Steve Horton

   The number of reported new cases of the COVID-19 virus 
in Michigan, as of this past Thursday, was now over 20,000, 
with the death total being 959. That’s up from the previous 
Thurday (April 2) when there were 10,791 reported cases and 
417 deaths.
   In Livingston County, there is now a total of 174 cases—an 
increase of 61 from seven days earlier—but there were not 
any more deaths from the diease than the two from the week 
before.
   In Ingham County, the cases have climbed to 205—77 more 
than the previous Thursday number—while another death 
occurred during the week, bringing that number to two.
   Most of the reported cases and deaths have been centered in 
southeast Michigan, with the City of Detroit being the hardest 
hit. However, the disease has spread to additional areas of the 
state over the past seven days.
   Whether the novel coronaviris has peaked or is close to 
peaking remains to be seen, but, given the current situation, 
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer announced on Thursday that the “Stay 
Home, Stay Safe” shelter-in-place order would be extended 
thru April 30. It had been put in place on March 24 and was 
set to end April 13.
   In a related event, the Legislature approved extending the 
state of emergency declaration until April 30. Whitmer had 
issued it on March 10 and, under the Michigan Constitution, 
the Legislature has to grant approval for anything beyond a 
month.  
   That body held a special session this past Tuesday to extend 
the state of emergency that the governor had declared to the 
end of the month, April 30, allowing her to keep the order in 
place.
    However, that’s a shorter time span than Gov. Whitmer’s 
request for authority to keep in place for up to another 70 days.
   The GOP Senate Majority Leader Mike Shirkey and Speaker 
of the House Lee Chatfield, backed by the Republican 
majorities in both chambers, favored the shorter extension 
and also put in place a bipartisan group of lawmakers that will 
make recommendations to the governor on easing the shelter-
in-place order for certain businesses where social distancing 

could be maintained with employees and interactions with 
customers and clients.
   “There are businesses where the work can be done as safely 
at the office or store as at home,” said Shirkey.
   Whitmer and her fellow Democrats in the Legislature 
pointed out that the 70 days might not be necessary, but having 
this option would preclude lawmakers having to return to the 
Capitol for another vote. They felt the safety of members 
might be put unecessarily “at risk.” Two legislators have died 
from complications caused by the COVID-19 virus.
    The goal of the ‘Stay Home, Stay Safe’ order, the governor 
has said, is to keep people from interacting as much as 
possible and, thus, slow the spread of this novel coronavirus.
   “I know it’s taken a toll and I know it’s hard, but we also 
know that we are still on the upward swing” of the coronavirus 
curve,” Whitmer said in an interview with the Grand Rapids 
TV station’s News 8. “It’s really important that we continue 
to double down on mitigation and protecting folks by staying 
home.”
   Michigan is the third-leading state for the number of 
reported cases. 
   The total in the United States, as of Thursday (prior to 
the newspaper’s deadline), stood at 435,167 cases, 14,797 
deaths, and 22,897 people who recovered.
   A week earlier, there were 215,365 cases, 5,113 deaths, and 
8,878 recoveries.
   Worldwide, the cases have exceeded 1.5 million, with 
nearly 90,000 deaths and over 340,000 recoveries.
   Seven days earlier, there were over 961,000 cases, over 
49,000 deaths, and over 203,000 recoveries.

Al Kaline, continued
excellence. He adhered to a personal code of conduct that 
would allow nothing less than his best effort. He never quit.
   It’s easy to shine brightly when you’re on a winning team or 
when everything on the ball field seems to be going your way. 
Even the journeyman player seems to rise to the occasion. But 
the test of character is how we handle adversity; those tests to 
our resolve, our fortitude, and our commitment. Do we shrink 
from the challenges and obstacles, slacken our effort, or even 
throw in the towel? Or do we double down our commitment, 
grit our teeth, and dive back into the fray? And finally how 
do we handle defeat and disappointment when it occurs as it 
inevitably does?
     I finished with this thought… 
    “But what is baseball all about and what is the measure 
of success?” Joe Falls had asked in that newspaper column 
written nearly 40 years ago… and then had suggested that it 
was, in large part about “producing every day, day after day, 
week after week, month after month, across the long summers 
of the years.” 
     And what’s true in sports is true even more so in life. 
Dedication, commitment, a code of conduct, the manner in 
which we treat others, how we live our lives, how we meet our 
obligations and responsibilities, how we face and overcome 
the obstacles and unforeseen adversities… each and all are a 
measure of who and what we are.
     In the great scheme of things what does it matter whether 
or not Al Kaline had 3,000 hits or that one of his young fans, 
a fellow named Jon Finlan, hit .333 his junior year in high 
school? They’re just numbers and baseball is just a game. 
Yet it’s not the accumulated numbers or the outcome of the 
competition, itself, that ultimately measures our success, rather 
it’s the type of person we are, what we try to bring to an event, 
and the manner in which we participate and how we conduct 
ourselves. We have choices of who we are and what we want 
to become… as youngsters and even now in our later years. 
It’s as simple and basic as that famous quote from Grantland 
Rice… “It’s how you play the game.” 
      “A Yankee fan who admires a real class guy,” Tom Conlan 
wrote in his letter to Kaline. And Al responded, “To Jon, a 
class guy.” I’d say the two of them were both guilty of that. 
       Baseball. The stuff of boyhood dreams… of that special 
time and place when all things seemed possible… in the long 
summers of the years when our lives and hopes were forever 
young. Yet even now, as the passing years creep up on us one-
by-one, there’s still perhaps one more chance for a swing of 
the bat.

* * *
   The great Al Kaline has died. A legend is gone.
   But his memory and example live on for those of us who 
grew up and grew old as his fans and admirers.
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NEIGHBORHOOD CLASSIFIED SECTION
Call (517)223-8760

Office Located at 206 E. Grand River, Fowlerville MI
Fowlerville News & Views

-DEADLINE THURSDAY BY 3PM-

BUSINESS SERVICES

PUBLIC LEIN SALE
A public lein sale will be held at Livingston 

Storage, 3835 W. Grand River, Howell 
on  April 20, 2020 @ 12:00 p.m. 
Please call first at 517-552-2711. 

Room B-25/49 - Michael Waterman
Iosco TownshIp

Trash BIlls
 Bills for trash service will be mailed April 12th. 
Payment is due by April 30th, 2020. The fee is 
$96.00 for service from May 1st, 2020 to April 
30th, 2021. 
 Bills can be paid on our website, 
www.ioscotwp.com, garbage info tab, a 3% 
processing fee will be charged. Checks can 
be placed in our drop box or mailed to Iosco 
Township, 2050 Bradley Road, Webberville, MI 
48892. 
 Due to the state mandated restrictions, we will 
be available to take payments over the phone 
Thursdays from 1pm to 5pm. Call (517)223-9545 
ext.102 for additional hours the last week of April.
Thank you and as always, contact me with any 
questions:
 Amanda Bonnville, ioscotreas@fnwusers.com

(4-12 & 4-19-20 FNV)

PUBLIC NOTICE
HANDY TOWNSHIP

 Due to the Governor’s Executive Order 
2020-9, re: COVID 19. Handy Township has 
decided to close its offices to the public through 
April 30, 2020 or until further notice. We will still 
be available during our regularly published hours 
by phone, fax or email. We will be monitoring 
our drop box on a regular basis. If you require 
some sort of business in the building please call 
517-223-3228 prior and we will take each request 
on a case by case basis.
 Please stay home, stay safe and stay healthy.
 Handy Township Board

Laura A. Eisele, Handy Township Clerk
(4-12, 4-19 & 4-26-20 FNV)

TRASH REMOVAL: Estates, Pole Barns, Houses, Mobile Homes, 
Basements, Garages, Commercial Buildings. Full service. “We do 
all the work.” Cheaper than a dumpster. Insured. Call Jay at 517-
980-0468.

* * *
AUSTIN HARDWOOD FLOORING: 25 years experience. 
Refi nishing. Veteran owner, local contractor, affordable rates, senior 
discounts. Free Estimates! (517) 375-6143

* * *
BRENDA’S PET GROOMING--Quiet home setting. Saturdays 
only. Iosco Road, Webberville. By appointment only. Please call 
517.294.0209.

* * *
BOB’S HANDYMAN SERVICE 517.604.0138 “I can fi x it”. 
Remodeling, frame/trim/tile work, roofi ng, painting, bathrooms etc.

* * *
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR: Free pick-up and delivery. One-
year guarantee. 30 years experience. Call for estimate. Ph: 517-552-
4000.

* * *
D&R ROOFING & SIDING: New homes, tear-offs, recovers, 
gutters, fl at roofs. Call Don at (517) 548-3570 or (517) 376-2064.

* * *
EXCAVATION SERVICES—
Driveway Grading & Stone,
Debris Removal & Cleanups
Trenching, Grading Topsoil & Seeding
Ditch Cleaning & Brush Hogging & Site Clearing
Stump Grinding
517-375-2789.

* * *

R&D HOME SOLUTIONS L.L.C. Handyman/Home Repairs. No 
job too small! 30 years experience. Insured. Call 810-279-8526.

 * * *
S & H SMALL ENGINE REPAIR. Free pick up and delivery 
with purchase of Platinum Service Special, $189.99 plus parts. 
Includes engine oil and fi lter change, replace air and fuel fi lters, 
sharpen mower blades, grease all fi ttings, inspect entire machine for 
proper operation, and wash and wax machine. Call 517-715-3868. 
Manufacturer certifed repair with two week guarenteed turn around! 
Lawn & Garden Tractors, Zero Turns & much more.

DIRECT CARE STAFF NEEDED: To take care of disabled adults 
in Howell. DL/ID, GED/Diploma needed. Call Barb at 810 588-
3724.

* * *
EVANS GARAGE DOOR REPAIR AND INSTALLATION.
Spring replacement. Wayne Dalton garage doors and Lift Master 
garage openers. “Our Business is Up & Down.” Call anytime 517-
223-9905.

* * *
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR: Lawn Mowers, Rototillers, Pressure 
Washers, and Most Other Small Engines. Fowlerville. Call Steve @ 
517-294-2018.

* * *
PAINTING/POWER WASHING. Houses (Interiors and 
Exteriors), Decks. Trailer Homes. New Construction, Repaints, 
References, Written Contracts. Free Estimates. Guarantees. 517-
599-6166.

* * *
WANTED- HOUSES TO RENT.  Landlords are you charging 
enough rent? John Kane, Harmon Real Estate 517-223-9193

* * *
TRAILER REPAIR: Wheel Bearings, Lights, Axles, Springs and 
Most Other Trailer Services. Fowlerville. Call Steve @ 517-294-
2018.

* * *
CERTIFIED AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR. FREE ESTIMATES - 
REASONABLE PRICES – WORK GUARANTEED. ABSOLUTE 
AUTO REPAIR, HOWELL.CALL 517-546-2600.

* * *
TREE SALE: Pines & deciduous, landscaping rocks, etc. TC 
guaranteed best deal. 517-245-9268.

* * *
POWERWASH and DECK CARE of LIVINGSTON COUNTY. 
House/Roof Washing. Soft Wash Available. Deck Clean/Stain/Seal. 
Since 1996. 517-657-5400. See Us on Facebook!

* * *
ROOF REPAIR SPECIALIST -517-245-9268.

* * *
WANTED: Experienced, self-motivated crew leader and/or 
laborers in bush & shrub trimming, weeding, edging, mulching, 
tree & shrub installation, fl ower & plant installation, and general 
landscape maintenance and lawn maintenance. Text Ervin 248-504-
7358 or leave message at 248-788-6797.

* * *
FOR RENT- FOWLERVILLE, Country, 2 bedroom, redecorated 
inside. Garage. Blacktop. Limit 4 people. May consider small dog. 
$975 month. Apply online, kanehomes@hotmail.com
John Kane, Realtor

* * *
KATHY’S KIDS and KUDDLES has immediate availability 
for part/fulltime and summer enrollment for infants through age 
13. Twenty years experience with excellent references. Meals and 
snacks included. Lots of room to run and play. Call 517-223-5918 
or 517-202-9234.

* * *
FREE! Large Play Center. Big tube slide, slide, swings, sand box, 
and club house. All in one piece. Call 517-468-3429.

     State Sen. Lana Theis released the following statement 
last Tuesday, April 7, after the Legislature adopted Senate 
Concurrent Resolution 24 to approve a 23-day extension of 
the state of emergency declaration put in place in response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic.
   State law requires the Legislature to approve an emergency 
declaration that lasts beyond the initial 28-day period.
     “Today I voiced my support to adopt Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 24, which will extend Michigan’s state of 
emergency another 23 days, until April 30, which is in line 
with federal recommendations.  In extending the state of 
emergency 23 days, rather than 70 days, we recognize the 
serious nature of both the health and economic environment 
we are in, while also recognizing that no one knows what is 
in store for us two weeks from now, much less a month or 
more.

   “Legislative oversight is a necessary part of our 
governmental structure. There are very important questions 
that should be asked every step of the way, and that process 
happens best when there is a balance within the decision-
making process. Having the agility to reassess the situation 
at the end of the month ensures that the people, through the 
Legislature, have a voice in that process.
   “My heart is with all the people who have lost loved ones 
or are battling this terrible disease. I am keeping in mind that 
everything we do at this point has both health and economic 
implications for the citizens of my district and the whole of 
Michigan. These are extraordinarily diffi cult times, but we 
will persevere. We are stronger than any of us ever knew.”

* * *
    Theis also commented on the strict health screening 
procedures that were put in place at the Capitol.
     “The protocols that have been put in place to maintain 

the CDC guidelines so that we can safely do our jobs for 
Michigan’s 10 million citizens are unprecedented and well 
thought out. I appreciate the extent to which the precautions 
were implemented as well as the care of the staff to ensure 
everyone’s health and safety.
   “The number of staff members in the Senate chamber was 
limited to a handful; senators maintained a six-feet distance 
between themselves and remained standing during session; 
computers and voting buttons were not used; and before 
entering the Capitol, everyone was required to pass a health 
screening administered by the Michigan State Police with the 
assistance of medical professionals.”

What time is church?
By Jace Arledge

     The last time I remember the church being closed for this 
long was… uh never—at least in my lifetime. The President 
wanted to have the doors of the churches open by Easter, to 
be fi lled with the joyous songs and praising of our savior 
Jesus Christ triumph over death. A day when we dress in our 
best (even if it is a pair of  jeans and a collared shirt), go to 
church with family and then to a nice brunch or (in my Italian 
heritage) dinner with the family at home.
    This year, though, Easter morning is going to look much 
different. Instead of being at church, we’ll celebrate it from 
the comfort of our living rooms, perhaps with pajamas still on, 
“watching” the pastor/priest/rabbi celebrate this wonderful, 
blessed day.
    But see the church has never been a building or a physical 
location that you ventured to on Sunday, or during the week 
for religious studies. No, the building isn’t big enough to 
contain all that is the church. Not by a long shot.
    See, the church is the PEOPLE—the people who stop on 
the side of the road for the one who has a fl at tire, the people 
who sit and listen to a young mom cry because her baby 
won’t go to sleep. The people who deliver food to those who 
are in need, the people who work compassion and mercy into 
everything that they do, the people who love social justice 
and work hard to make sure that everyone is treated fair and 
equal.
    In times like these, the church is:
     The tired, worn down healthcare workers who tirelessly 
give of themselves for those who are ill.
     First responders who are the fi rst to lay their lives on the 
line to save those who are in need.
     Those outreaches who are rallying people to donate and 
who give their love to the least of these.
     Grocery store employees who make sure that shelves are 
fi lled and stocked.
    Truck drivers who drive through the elements to make sure 
there is product to stock the shelves.
     Teachers who are going outside the box to teach children 
and help them grow without physical contact.
    And the parents who are emotional wrecks trying to 
keep things as normal as possible for their families while 
navigating through the trials and turmoil they face—all while 
showing their children they are loved.
    These are not people of faith, though many are, but these are 
more than ever the church, the church of “times like these” 
where prayers spoken on line and hymns sung over ZOOM 
offer peace, comfort and love to those who are troubled. 
    This, my friends, is the church that Jesus talked about. You 
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won’t fi nd these things on a Sunday morning behind doors 
and in a pew… No, they are the aisle of a grocery store, the 
hallways of a hospital, and the workspace on the kitchen table 
and a closet where the noise can’t be heard while you take 
that FaceTime offi ce meeting.
   You see, the more we care for and love others, the church 
is ALWAYS OPEN… as long as we continue it will never be 
closed.
    Happy and blessed Easter to you and your families and may 
you fi nd peace “in times like these”. Till next time,
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Fowlerville Alumni, others enjoy 
recent Caribbean sea cruise—Part 3

By John ‘Skipper’ Kane
    We left off last week’s account of the Caribbean sea cruise, 
out-of-breath after half running and still barely making it to 
Captain Marvin’s Dive Shop. Once there, we took a bus to 
the boat that was taking us out to the attraction known as 
stingray city.  
    These tour buses are in tip-top shape, clean and comfortable 
for the 15-minute ride over to the docks in the small harbor.  
There were about 30 in the bus, but only two of us were from 
our ship, the MSC Seaside.  During the ride I overheard a 
voice mention something about “Kalamazoo” and for a 
Michigan person that was too good to ignore.  I stood up 
(to my companion’s embarrassment), and asked “Who said 
something about Kalamazoo?” 
    A couple three seats back said “Us” and I just replied that 
we were from close to Lansing.  We ended up sitting with 
them on the dive boat and had a pleasant conversation about 
our travel itineraries, the different tour boats in harbor today, 
where they started their tour (Tampa), and that we were on 
the Seaside, the BIG ship in the harbor that day.  Seaside was 
about twice the size of the ship this couple was cruising on.  
     As we passed through Georgetown (Cayman Islands) on 
our way to the docks, the flowers and landscape were a very 
marked difference from Jamaica.   There was quite a bit of 
new construction, water front condominiums for sale and 
everything was exceptionally clean and colorful. The tour 
bus guide spoke about how the Cayman Islands has a lot of 
the world’s richest people putting their money into banks on 
the island.  
     Later, I was told that the Dart family from Mason Michigan 
are some of the biggest landowners in Georgetown.  As we 
boarded the dive boat, we headed top side for what we thought 
would be the best views, and we weren’t disappointed.  On 
the way out we went through a long man-made channel 
which serviced the mansions along the channel.  The houses 
are beautifully maintained, many with their own swimming 
pools and private docking facilities right at the edge of their 
backyard.  
    The tour guide spoke to us about the plan for the trip, with 
three stops: one, to see fish, a second to swim with stingrays 
and a third to see coral. The guide said that everyone would 
be wearing a swim vest today because of the conditions. The 
water was quite choppy and more than once I got a wash 
of salty water into my snorkel pipe.  After a short while it 
was time to head off to stingray city.  I had thoughts of the 
Crocodile Hunter that had been killed in a stingray encounter. 
The tour guide explained that the stingrays are quite docile, 
but if they feel threatened that indeed they will whip their tail 
up to strike whatever is threatening.  
     We were instructed to shuffle our feet so that we would 
not step on a resting stingray.  I was a very good listener and 
followed instructions. Several tour boats were circled around 
this bed of stingrays, and each passenger had the opportunity 
to hold a stingray. It was somewhat startling when one of 
them would lazily float by grazing your leg.  Although still 
wild, the ‘rays have become somewhat accustomed to being 
handled and fed pieces of squid by all of us tourists.  The 
pictures were provided by the tour operator…at a cost, 
of course, but when a person is on vacation you tend to 
forget about the expense. The coral beds had many shapes 
and colors so close that you could imagine being part of a 
National Geographic pictorial. 
     After the tour, we were taken back to Captain Marvin’s 
Dive Shop. Since we had no time to purchase a souvenir Tee 
shirt before the dive, we planned to buy one now. The size 

    Doreen Turner Smith  enjoyed a swim while in 
Georegtown, Cayman Islands.

    John ‘Skipper’ Kane checked out this wild stingray.
that I needed was out-of-stock, so I tugged on one of the 
bigger employee’s shirt sleeve and asked him to sell me his 
shirt.  He said “no,” but the lady clerk said “hold on a minute” 
and came up with a crew member shirt.  Since the crew shirts 
weren’t priced to the public, I asked “how much?”  She said, 
“take it, it’s free, give us a good review on YELP!” 
    That was much to the chagrin of my snorkel companion 
who had just paid for her shirt. Sometimes things just seem 
to work out.     
      More next week…

More ‘quick & easy’ recipes to try 
out during your time at home

By Dawn Horton
    My late mother, Rhea Church, loved to cook and, as a result, 
collected many recipes that kept us (her family) well-fed.
   While families are home during the shelter-in-place order, 
the result of the coronavirus outbreak, we thought it would be 
fun to offer you some of her ‘quick and easy’ recipes to try out.

* * *
APPLE BREAD 
    • 1/2 cup Oleo 
    • 1 cup sugar 
    • 1 egg 
    • 1 1/2 cups diced apples (peeled & cored) 
    • 3 tablespoons sour milk 
    • 1 teaspoon soda 
    • 2 cups flour 
    • 1/2 teaspoon salt 
    • 1 teaspoon vanilla 
    • 1/2 cup nutmeats 
    • 1 teaspoon cinnamon  
    • 2 teaspoons sugar 
    Mix all but last 2 ingredients. Spread cinnamon and sugar 
over the top. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour. 

* * *
DRY ORANGE JELLO SALAD 
    • 12 oz carton cottage cheese 
    • 3 oz pkg. orange jello (dry) 
    • 11 oz can mandarin oranges (drained) 
    • 15 oz can pineapple tidbits (drained)
    • 1 1/2 cups miniature marshmallows 
    Mix altogether (do not dissolve jello in water). Let set in 
refrigerator overnight. 

* * *
SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE 
    • 3 cups cooked sweet potatoes (fresh or canned) 
    • 2 eggs, beaten 
    • 1/2 stick margarine (melted)
    • 1/2 cup sugar 
    • 1/2 teaspoon salt 
    • 1/2 cup milk 
    • 1 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
   TOPPING 
    • 1/2 cup brown sugar 
    • 1 cup pecans, chopped 
    • 1/3 cup plain flour 
    • 1/3 stick margarine, melted 
    Mash sweet potatoes, add sugar, eggs, salt, margarine, milk, 
vanilla. Mix well. Put in a shallow, 1 1/2 quart baking dish. 
Mix topping. Spread over sweet potato. Bake at 325 degrees 
for 30 minutes. Serves 6. Variation: Substitute corn flakes for 
flour in topping. 

* * *
FRUIT SALAD 
   • 1 package vanilla pudding (not instant) 
    • 1 cup fruit juice 
    • 2 cans mandarin oranges 
    • 2 cans pineapple, chunk 
    • 1 can white grapes 
    • Banana, or any kind of fruit 
    Cook vanilla pudding with 1 cup juice from fruit. Let 
cool. Add: Mandarin oranges, pineapple chunks, grapes, and 
bananas.

Dorothy Lucille Humrich
    Dorothy Lucille (Townsend) Humrich, age 99, formerly 
of Webberville, went to be with her Lord on April 3, 2020. 
She was born November 30, 1920 to Fay and Gladys (Smith) 
Townsend of Dansville, Michigan. She married Lawrence A. 
Humrich on August 17, 1946 in St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
Fowlerville. Lawrence preceded her in death on April 25, 
1976. 
     Her early years were impacted by the tragic loss of her 
mother when she was only 6 years old. She helped care for 
her siblings at a very young age during The Great Depression. 
Dorothy worked many different jobs, including Ford Motor 
Co. at Willow Run during World War II. After marriage, she 
supported her husband in the work of operating their dairy 
farm near Parkers Corners. She loved to sew, making many 
teddy bears and afghans. She also loved to bake, especially 
Christmas cookies with her grandchildren and baked goods 
for family and church. She enjoyed spending winters in 
Jensen Beach, Florida. 
     Dorothy was a longtime active member of St. John’s 
Lutheran Church and also a member of Michigan Farm 
Bureau. She lived her later years at the Humrich Homestead 
where she started married life. Her final years were at 
Riverwind Assisted Living in Williamston. 
    Dorothy is survived by three children: Clark (Linda) 
Humrich, Marvin (Jean) Humrich, and Noreen (Michael) 
Schoonover; five grandchildren: Jamie (Andy) Schneider, 
Jodi (Brian) Hill, Scott (Becky) Humrich, Beth (Ben) Sperry, 
and Alane Humrich (John Patterson); 15 great-grandchildren; 
one sister, Geraldine Battige; and numerous nieces and 
nephews. 
     She was preceded in death by her parents; three brothers: 
Howard, Rex, and Loal; three sisters: Helen, Mary Louise, 
and Evadene; two half-sisters: Elaine and Mae Marie: one 
half-brother: Roland; and two step brothers: Junior and 
Charles. 
    Graveside services were held for immediate family on 
Wednesday, April 8, 2020. A memorial service is planned 
for a future date. Memorial contributions may be made to 
St. John’s Lutheran Church, 132 S Benjamin Street, PO 
Box 218, Fowlerville, Michigan. Arrangements by Caskey-
Mitchell Funeral Home, Stockbridge.

—Area Deaths—

Livingston County Democrats seeking 
candidates for area township offices
    Livingston County Democrats are planning to field a huge 
slate of candidates in the November election, and there’s still 
time for Cohoctah, Conway, and Handy township residents to 
get onboard.
     “We plan to have more Democratic candidates on the ballot 
in the fall than ever before because we strongly believe that all 
voters deserve a choice – especially in these difficult times,” 
said Judy Daubenmier, the party chair.
    “Democrats will be running in parts of the county that have 
not seen a Democrat on the ballot for years and for offices we 
have not contested for decades,” she said. “And we still have 
room for more candidates.”
     Getting on the ballot requires filling out and filing a couple 
forms and the party has members who will guide people 
through that process, Daubenmier said, adding that the April 
21 filing deadline is fast approaching. No political experience 
is required since, once candidates are filed, the party will advise 
candidates on how to campaign for the slate. Democrats of any 
age, occupation, gender, and income levels are welcome.
     Daubenmier said that the party is especially seeking trustee 
candidates in Handy, Conway and Cohoctah townships, but 
people interested in other positions would also be welcome. 
“Trustee positions are part-time jobs where common 
sense and a desire to make the community even better are 
key qualifications,” she said, adding that a large financial 
commitment is not required. Persons wishing more information 
may call 810-229-4212 or email livcodems@gmail.com.
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Most Commonly Asked Census Questions
1. Q)  I never received anything in the mail. 
  Can I still participate in the Census?
 A) Yes! If you have a post office box, you probably didn’t 
  receive a letter. The Census only delivers to street 
  addresses. By using your computer or smart phone, visit  
  www.my2020census.gov and select “Start Questionnaire”  
  and follow instructions. Select “If you do not have a 
  Census ID click here”. Or you can call 844-330-2020. 
  The phones are slow so don’t give up!

2. Q)  I received my notification in the mail. 
  It is after April 1st, can I still respond?
 A) Yes! Due to the virus pandemic, the deadline has been 
  extended. It only takes ten (10) minutes by computer or 
  smart phone. Your response will help your township, 
  village or school district for the next ten years!

3. Q)  What do I do if I lost my Census identification?
 A) Follow the instructions in #1.

4. Q)  Is there a local contact for Census questions?
 A) You can call Allison Napela at 517-540-8803 at 
  Livingston County.

5. Q)  Will I be getting any reminders for the Census in the mail?
 A) Yes. If you have not responded, there will be a reminder 
  this week. Please follow the instructions. (If you have a  
  post office box you probably won’t get a reminder).

Questions: Call Allison at 517-540-8803

2020 Census update

Sponsored by the Townships of
Conway, Handy, Iosco and the
Village of Fowlerville.

Join the Democratic Team
for 2020!

Livingston Dems are actively seeking
candidates for local office in 2020.

Running for local office is a great way to 
stand up for Democratic values of fairness, 
equality, and opportunity while supporting 

the Democratic presidential ticket!
No experience needed. Training provided.

Volunteers needed, too.
Call 810-229-4212 or email

livcodems@gmail.com
for more information.

Paid for by Livingston County Democratic Executive Committee,
8028 Grand River, Woodland Plaza Suite 7, Brighton, MI 48114.
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